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Not spent:
$400Kin
award cash
0 Missing scholarship money, proposed BFA top
short list of concerns at College Council meeting
By LIM Bakle
MngilgElilor
Roughly S400,000 specifically set
aside for student scholarships
remained untouched last year. com·
mittee members told the College
Council last week.
Although it is unclear as to where
the college used the undeclared
money, college o fficials say they' re
.working to make sure this never happens again.
Several things contributed to the
money not being used. Columbia
Pro vost Steven Kapelke at the Dec. 5
meeting. Occasio nally scho larship
money is awarded and the student
doesn' t or can' t usc the money. he
said.
Vice President of Student Affairs
Mark Kelly told The Chronicle that
some s1udents decide not to attend

Columbia afcer receiving a schoJar·
ship.
" 1 can assure you that every ... cent
available for students will be given to
students next year.'' Kelly said.
Columbia's College Council also
voted in favor of a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree for the Fiction Writing
Department. despite criticism surrounding the competitive nature of the
program compared to other colleges'
creative writing programs.
Critics of the proposed BFA felt the
degree program lacked a sufficient
number of literature classes. an element that could hurt students' chances
to be accepted into graduate school.
Wade Roberts. a fiction writing faculty member and proponent of the
degree plan. said the support the program received from the school's student affairs committee and the all-col-

lege curriculum committee shows that
the College Council's decision was a
fatr one.

"Anecdotally. I think most of the
fiction writing students did take more
of the literature classes:· Roberts said.
"because the B.A. is low enough in
fict ion writing classes that they could
!complete more literature classes]."
The vote passed 27-8 in favor of the
new BFA. despite further concerns
about the decision.
"I fe lt that !the BFA] needed to
ha\C literature hours: most of my colleagues dtd not. so I wish it the best...
satd Chervl Johnson-Odim. dean of
the Sch.,;,l of Ltberal Arts and
Sctences. after th~ meeung.
With the fa, orabl< vote. the
College Council will recommend the
Fiction Writing Department's proposa l for its new BFA program to
Columbia President Warrick L. Carter.
The College Council voted overwbelmingly in favor of reviewing the

current sabbatical system for full -time
faculty members.
The current system allows the distribution of a sabbatical to faculty
members who served at Columbia for
at least six and a half years. according
to college policy.
"The terms of this eligibility Ito
receive sabbaticals]. as well as the
process by whic h sabbaticals are
sought and secured. deserves clear.
consiste nt and well thought out guidelines," said Bonnie Brooks, the chair
of the Faculty Development Award
and Sabbatical Co mmittee, in a written proposal to the College Council.
The College Council agreed that
the short-term absence of a pro fessor
under the terms of a sabbatical is crucial in furthering professional development.
Such opinions will be given to

-.

Caner in conj unction with the counci l 's support to re-evaluate the sabbat·

ical policies.
In other College Council news.
Columbia won' t adopt tuition discounts anytime soon.

Tuition discounting, a tool that colleges use to keep tuition affordable for
students. is distributed to need-based
students from funds within the institution. In order for Columbia to ad vocate an economically·diverse student
community,
tuition
discounting

should be available to students who
need forgivable loans, council members said.
The imple mentation of such discounting measures is not currently

viable for Columbia. according to an
interim report by the Budget and
Priori ties Committee.

" It seems particularly dangerous at
this j uncture in the college's history for
such a practice to be instituted." the
statement read. "As a tuition-driven
institution. we are already walking a
fine line between fiscal stability and
vulnerability to current market forces ...
Mike Debish. vice president of
faci lities and operations, to ld the
College Council that the school plans
to spend $11 million in the next fiscal
ye.ar for institutional repair.

Elevators in the South Campus
Building. 623 S. Michigan Ave .. I I th
Can1pus Building. 1104 S. Wabash
Ave .. and 33 E. Congress Parkway
Building. 33 E. Congress Parkway.
are slated for replacement within the
next two years.

The college also received a permit to
spendS I million on a new pbotography
studio for the ninth floor of the
Alexandroff Campus Center. 600 S.
Michigan Ave .. Oebish said. A new
auditorium and sprinkler system is slated for the eighth floor of the II th Street
Campus Building. he said.

Campus News
'Totally insany·
animator talks
business

Pagel

Andrew J. Scoii!The Chronicle

Professional photographer Aaron Gang reviews senior theater major Jocelyn Winston's headshots as part the Dec. 5
'Perfonnarker in Conaway Center in the 1104 Center, 1104 S. Wabash Ave.

What's the Frequency, Columbia?
0 Big changes in store for inner-college station
By Scotty Carlson
S1ai! Wri1er
Students who have wo ndered
whether the televisions in Columbia's
lobbies will ever show consistent programming fmally have their answer:
Just wait until next year.
Those who notice the televisions
said they usually see nothing but a blue
screen and that they don't know regular programming even exists.
' 'I've watched the TVs at school.
and I couldn' t tell you anything about
what I saw. which shows how much of
my attention it caught.'' said j unior
Soren Pedersen.
But. acconding to Man 1ill. executive producer of Frequency TV. the
inner-college station is more complicated than it looks.
It broadcasts two separate channel~ne with shorter programrrung.
which serves Columbia's lobbies. and
another with lengthier shows such as
the Film and Video Department 's
"Reel Stuff.'' the career-oriented "Need
2 Know" and the soap opera "South
Loop.'' which are transmitted into campus lounges such as the Underground
Cafe and the Hokin Gallery.
'ext year. Frequency TV will have

more programming and a set schedule,
Till said. although he was hesitant to
talk about specific changes.
" By next fall. all the pieces will fall
into place," said 1ill. " It's very exciting
for us right now."
According to 1ill. Columbia's
Television Department has always produced television programming but has
never had

an avenue to present the

shows in a professional atmosphere.
··w e've had television monitors

around the school for years, but they
were never really utilized for some-

thing like Frequency TV.'' 1ill said.
"We thought this would really serve the

by students. and it was a mess."
Johnson said. who transferred from the
University of Wisconsin-Fox Valley,
where she was the general manager of
the television studios. "Working on television really needs people who have
their act together."
Despite praise from students like
Johnson. Frequency ha.' a long way to
go before it is completely streamlined.
Among the major student complainL' about the channel; is a general
ignorance about the stations. Many students who casually watch Frequency';
monitors while moving from class to

uon... satd student Kimberly Johnson.

class have seen a continuous loop of
short material.
1ill ts the first to agree with studenL,.
Frequency TV is still in its infancy. but
he said. it will only get better from
here.
"Next year. there will be big change'
in the ~tation . with an increase in programmmg and improved production
"yle.'' 'aid Till. " In \hort. it' ll look

''I've gotten some great infonnation on

more like television.''

Chicago's hot spots and place; of inter-

Till remains confident m the project
despite the hard work ahead.
·-rm proud to be a part of it.'' Till
said. " It's always excuing to see people
>lop and watch TV in the hall; for minutes without moving or blmking.''

student and faculty communities at

Columbia."
W ith such wide access to students in

Columbia's more than a dozen buildings. the station has begun to catch the
attention of some students.

'The best thing about Frequency is
that it's a very campus.ariented sta·

est."

Johnson. a junior majoring in broadca>.t journalism. had nothing but praise
for Columbia ·s Frequency TV.
"My old TV station was produced

A&E

City Beat

Top albums of all tim e :
The Chronicle's editors vs.
Ro lling Stone 's editors

Finding a parking
space just got a
who le lot harder
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NEWS

The Jerry Cortez Senior Recital is at 7 p.m. in the Concert
Hall of The Music Center, 1014 S. Michigan Ave.
Fo r more information, call (3 12) 344-6179.

TUESDAY

A Student Government Association senate meeting is at 5
p.m. in The Hub of the II 04 Center, II 04 S. Wabash Ave.
For more information, call (312) 344-6657.

WEDNESDAY

The Interactive Multimedia workshop "Portfolio Design I
(CSS and HTML)" is at 6 p.m. in Room 608 of the South
Campus Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave.
For more information, call Janel! Baxter at (3 12) 344-7751.

THURSDAY
Tony Award-winning composer of "Urinetown" and former Theater Department faculty member Mark Ho llman is
holding an informal talk and Q-and-A session at I p.m. in
the Getz Theater in the II th Street Campus Bui lding, 72 E.
II th St. Hollman, who lives in New York, taught music at
Columbia I 0 years ago. He is in town for the local run of
"Urinetown" at the Shubert Theatre. For more information,
call (312) 344-7420.

FRIDAY
"Using Quicklime Movies and MP3s with Fluh
(Macromedia Flash MX)" is at 2 p.m. in Room 608 of the
South Campus Building, 624 S. Michigan Ave. The workshop
is sponsored by the Interactive Multimedia Program.
For more information, call Janel! Baxter at (312) 344-775 I.

CORRECTIONS
A feature photo in the Dec. I edition of The Chronicle erroneously indicated that the garments inside a SU>rage room inside
the 1006 S. Michigan Ave. building "sit dormant." In fact, the
room is highly frequented by art, media and management majon
and art and design majors who study the vast collection, which
dales back to the 1860s.
Benefactors and designers dona~<: the garments, which are
valued at several million dollars.
The front page article ''Top execs sec modest pay increase in
200 1-{)2" in the Dec. I edition of The Chronicle included some
figures that could be misinterpreted.
The article listed the college's highest paid officials and the
amOWJt they earned according to tax documents from the 2002
fiscal year obtained by The Chronicle.
The incomes listed on the tax forms include all personal
income of the filer, including salaries earned outside of the primary employer, Columbia. Such outside incomes may come
from speaking engagements, trustee positions or other secondary

jobs.
Therefore, the article included salaries that may have been
higher than the amount earned directly through the college.
The Chronic le rel!fell the errors.

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, call The Chronicle's
news desk at (312) 344-7255.
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Mr. Bush goes to Baghdad
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his summer, my friend stationed in
San Diego gave me a tour of his
navy base. It was pretty much what I
expected- ships and guns and guys in
uniforms saluting other guys in uniform s.
There was a lot of jargon and terminology that I didn' t understand.
Coming from a liberal arts school in
the Midwest, I just shrugged, mentally
verified I never wanted to be in the
military and confirmed those a lready
enlisted were probably doing a better
job than I ever could. I don' t work
well around explosions.
In fact, the men and women of our
armed services probably deserve a lot
more appreciation than we're giving
them . That's all of us- no matter how
you feel about the U.S.-Icd invasion of
Iraq.
President Bush probably thought the
same thing. Or maybe Karl Rove.
It explains Bush's impressive showing on Thanksgiving Day. Flying aboard
Air Force One, Bush landed in what
was still very much an active battlefield
to deliver a special Thanksgiving
address to the troops stationed in
Baghdad.
Credit ilto politics if you must, but
Bush's secret surprise-not even his
parents knew of the 27-hour flightwas impressive to say the least.
He's the first president ever to visit
Iraq. Only a handful of presidents have

T

s yean age m.,

Tbe~ide

The Chicago Police Department's
annual report showed risi ng sexua l
usaults in the Harrison Street district,
according to the Dec . 5, 1998 issue of
The Columbia Chronicle.
Police credited the slow rise from 290
offenses in 1985 10 312 in 1986 to "economic reasons," including the presence
of low-income residents.
The Chronicle wrote in October that
police reported no sexual assault offenses in 200 I or 2002 .
In Octo ber, Columbia Director of
Campus Safety Martha Meegan told The
Chronicle that the First District is one of
the safest neighborhoods in Chicago.

visited active battlefields- Abraham
Lincoln, Lyndon B. Johnson and
Franklin D . Rooseve lt.
Pretty highbrow company.
"I bring a message on behalf of
America: We thank you for your service, we' re proud of you, and America
stands solidly behind you," Bush said
10 the 600 troops gathered at Baghdad
International Airport.
He was visibly teary-eyed, just as he
was when he addressed the men and
women digging out survivors from the
rubble o f the World Trade Center two
years ago.
In fact, his speech Nov. 27 and his
speech on Sept. 24, 2001 served the
same essential purpose-to boost
morale among the tireless workers in
the trenches.
I commend him for it. Bush's
Thanksgiving sure ly would have been
less stressful if he had spent it how
everyone thought he was going to-at
his ranch in Crawford, Texas.
But Bush's surprise trip overseas
does not make up for his past of largely
ignoring troop morale.
He rarely attends funerals . He uses
folksy rhetoric that is often perceived
as cold, outdated and, in the case of
" bring 'em o n," quite incendiary. He
has also kept in place a rule that forbids photographing the flag-draped caskets of the war's casualties.
The Pentagon wouldn't want the

Film festival
•
The student film organization
FADE will be sponsoring a film festival
at Columbia in early 2004 and is looking
for student films and videos to feature.
A j ury comprised of Columbia faculty
and staff will select a video to be
screened
at
the
Museum
of
Contemporary Art during Black History
Month.
For more information, call C .A .
Griffith in the Film and Video
Department at (3 12) 344-6766.

Touchdown!
•
Columbia alumnus Merlyn K laus'
show on Heisman Trophy winner Eric
Crouch won him an AP award for Best
Sports Special.
Klaus is a sports reporter at
WOWTTV in Omaha, Neb.

Photo covers rock

New faculty
•
Dr. Shirley Brice Heath recently
joined the Departme nt of Arts,
Entertainment and Media Management
as an adjunct faculty member.
She will a lso be consulting with the
Office of Commun ity Arts Partnerships
on projects.
Heath is a consultant for Brown
Univers ity and previously was a pro fessor al Stanford University.

Rock the vote
•
Voter reg istration will luke place un
campus Feb. II , 12, 13, 16 and 17 .
Faculty, staff und administrato rs intercited in being trained us deputy registrars should call John Moore ut (312)
344 -7223 .

Out of Africa
•
Co lumblu alumnus AI Rusho wus
honored with u Chicugo lnlernutlu nnl
Tclcvl• lon Gold l'laque fur his clnematollraphy und vldeo11raphy work on
the documeniMry Nub/a arrd tlru
My.ll•r/1,, of Kruh.
The fllm detuiiJ the wayJ ec lence help
archeolo111111 make dlecovorlo•. II wu
flhnod In Bwypl and Sudan.

•
"Consuming Nature" opens at the
Museum of Contemporary Photography
in the Alexandroff Campus Center, 600
S. Michigan Ave., Dec. II and runs
through Feb. 19.
The exhibit explores the relationship
between man and nature and the way
they consume each other.
The work ofNaoya Hatakeyama, Dan
Ho ldsworth, Mark Ruwedel and Toshio
Shibata is featured.
The exhibit includes photographs o f
cement dams, limestone factories, quarries and mounta ins.

Art Is back
•
A new Art of the Library exhibit
opened Dec. 4. The exhibit features
work by Columbia students and library
Sluff.
View the new collection in the Library
in the South Campus Bui lding, 624 S.
Michigan Ave .
Comments from the artists nnd some
photographs o f the art 11rc ovailoblo
online nl hllp://www.lib.colum.edu.

Make a movie
•
Feb. 2 Is the flnol deudline for tho
American Oem S hort Scrccnp luy
Competitio n.
Fox will se lect the best script o f u
fl eld o f 2S lo produce.
Cu h prize• wil l also be awarded as
well as panes to the 2004 Screcnwrltln11
Expo, whl ~h wns held this ycnr In L.oa

public to view casket after casket for
months on end.
And let's not get started on his own
personal military past. (The Texas Air
National Guard counts, right?)
The fact is, the Bush-Baghdad Y2K3
extravaganza was, at its core, a politi~
cal stunt. It showed Bush cared and, in
fact, liked palling around with the boys
(and girls) on the front lines.
I wouldn't be too shocked if the trip
appears in Bush's Election 2004 campaign ads. It was a classic photo-op.
But, I thought the war in Iraq was
over. Wasn't that Bush in the plane
land ing on an aircraft carrier off the
California coast last spring? Didn' t he
say Iraq was captured and we'd be
moving out soon?
The troops, as Bush saw himself, are
still very much in Iraq.
And he's not taking any steps to
move them out.
Instead, the commander in chief
stood in front of his troops g rinning,
holding a golden brown turkey that, it
was later revealed, was purely a decoration.
The President knows the troops will
be there a long, long time. He said he
was thankful for their hard work.
No matter his intentions, the speech
must have raised morale.
I just hope his "thank you" wasn't as
fake as that turkey.

-ccoates@chroniclemail.com
Angeles.
Scripts must be in industry-standard
format, in English, and bound with two
or three brads with stock card covers.
Submissions must be short films (narrative) in any genre and must be between
five and 45 pages long.
For complete contest inform ation,
rules
and
entry
forms
visit
hnp://www.filmmakers.com.

Find a crew
•
The Film and Video Department's
Advanced Production Center is now
open. The center will help student filmmakers find crew for their films.
The center is in Room 517 of the II 04
Center, II 04 S. Wabash Ave.
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Picking his 'Bram'
By Scotty Carlson
StaffWriter

Former film chair nabs another award
By Dominick Basta
Staff Writer
The good news came to him via an
unexpected e-mail.
While sifting through daily e-mails,
Michael Rabiger, former Columbia
Film and Video Department chair,
came across the notice of his selection
as honoree of this year's International
Documentary Association Preservation

and Scholarship Award.
Rabiger said he was stunned by
the IDA's recognition of his commitment to education in documentary
filmmaking.
"I was utterly surprised and [had] no
inkling this was in the works for me,"
Rabiger said: "I have been the IDA
Midwest representative for some time
but had absolutely no idea I was being
considered; it was the e-mail equivalent
of 'This Is Your Life.'"
According to the IDA's website,
The Preservation and Scholarship
Award is "reserved for an individual
that has made substantial contributions
to nonfiction filmmaking."
Rabiger will be honored at the
IDA Distinguished Documentary
Achievement Awards ceremony to be
held in Los Angeles on Dec. 12 at the
Directors Guild of America.
"You don't get called to Los Angeles
every day for writing and educating,"
Rabiger said. "I'm thrilled to be honored in the Preservation and
Scholarship category."
British-born Rabiger began his
career in television documentary in

1962. He was an assistant editor for
several feature films and also edited
nearly 30 films for the BBC as well as
other European television outlets.
Rabiger said he learned a lot while
traveling and directing BBC documentaries prior to coming to Columbia to
teach in 1972.
Rabiger likens his arrival at
Video
Columbia's
Film
and
,Department to "starting from scratch."
The Film and Video Department of
1972 consisted of only 60 students and
a handful of cameras. Rabiger's work
as a documentarian and as an educator
helped bring prestige and attention to
the department. His dedication to
teaching and filmmaking earned him
respect from his students, collaborators
and colleagues. Rabiger chaired the
Film and Video Department from
1997-2001. Having taught for 30 years,
Rabiger decided to call it quits in 200 I.
Today, Columbia's Film and Video
Department has approximately 1,850

students, according to the Office of
Planning and Institutional Research.
"The transformation from [what] the
department was to what it is today is
absolutely staggering," Rabiger said.
Rabiger founded the Documentary
Center in 1988, which was renamed
The Michael Rabiger Center for
Documentary in 200 I.
His extremely popular texts,
Directing the Documentary and
Developing Story Ideas, are thought by
many to be the premier books on documentary filmmaking.
According to Bruce Sheridan, Film
and Video Department chair, the impact
Rabiger has had on Columbia has been
·
huge.
"Michael is the world's leading
documentary educator. His teaching
transcends geography, culture and politics," Sheridan said. "Michael has had a
huge influence roth directly and indirectly on the development of a generation of documentarians."
Lemuel Huntington, a former film
major now running the center, was so

inspired by Rabiger that he switched
concentrations after taking a class with
the instructor.
"The one class I had with Michael
changed everything," Huntington said.
"I entered Columbia in 1997 as an
aspiring narrative filmmaker and after
taking Michael's class, I switched my
focus to making documentary features."

Doreen Bartoni, dean of the School
of Media Arts, has worked with
Rabiger directly for many years.
"Michael is incredibly accomplished
as a filmmaker and as a writer, but his
most impressive attribute is definitely
his teaching," Bartoni said. "He's
always looking for a fresh approach
and he has a strong commitment to
making sure students do the best they
possibly can."
Bartoni cites Rabiger's tenacious
quest for truth in documentary filmmaking as a key component to his success as one of Columbia's premier film
teachers.
"Many students say they have been
very influenced by his approach to

filmmaking," Bartoni said. "Michael is
very demanding and encourages students to be curious, to investigate their
surroundings and to be responsible for
their message."
Attending the IDA event in Los
Angeles will be former Columbia
alumni · Toni Sherwood, Sargon
Maradkel, Robert Neches, Gina and
John Richardson, K.C. Kauffman,
Susan Goldberg, as well as Bartoni and
Sheridan.
Rabiger also expressed joy for the
IDA's recognition of one of his former
student's works.
Sue-Yeon Jung, who received her
Master of Fine Arts in film at Columbia
last spring, 'will be receiving an award
at the IDA ceremony on Dec. 12. The
IDA/David L. Wolper Student
Documentary Achievement Award will
be presented to Jung for her acclaimed
film, Waiting for Spring.
Jung said Rabiger was her first documentary teacher in the Columbia
Graduate Program. She said Waiting
for Spring, her graduate thesis, was
heavily influenced by Rabiger's mentorship.
"He basically opened my eyes to
documentary," Jung said. "I wasn't
really interested in documentary, but
[Rabiger] taught me that making documentaries is the best way to study
humans and human relationships and to
do that, we need to be humble. After
that semester, I shifted my concentration to documentary and continued to
practice.''
Currently, Rabiger is giving workshops in Spain, Austria and Sweden.
He remains a consultant for the Film
and Video Department and occasionally teaches a course at Columbia. In
addition, Rabiger is working on new
editions of his documentary texts as
well as developing an opera/musical
adaptation of Thomas Hardy's novel,
The Mayor o[Casterbridge.
"I continue to serve as Columbia's
ambassador when I teach workshops
abroad," Rabiger said. "I've come to be
the visible part of Columbia when I
visit film schools all across the world."
While Rabiger may not get to
spend as much time at Columbia these
days as he would like, many students
and faculty continue to acknowledge
his legacy.
"He sets a very high standard just as
a person," Sheridan said. "When you
put that together with creative talent
and craft experience, you really have
something special."

Jon McClenahan, a director of animation of the award-winning cartoon
"Animaniacs!" and a former
Columbia instructor, spoke to students
on Dec. 3 about how lucky he has
been in the animation industry.
McClenahan's first dance with luck
came in his childhood. He was born at
a time when theaters were still playing
cartoons before movies and television
animation was in its infancy. That rich
cartoon
environment
gave
McClenahan one of the footholds
needed by every animator: the idea of
what's entertaining.
"Disney features were fantastic to
watch, but it was Chuck Jones' Warner
Bros. cartoons, with the wackiness
and anvils, that I really fell in Jove
with," McC lenahan said.
" I never found Mickey Mouse to
have much of an interesting personality."
Naturally as a child, McClenahan
drew a lot, another keystone of all animators and kept up with it in college at
Chicago State University, though he
intended to pursue a career in medicine.
"The life drawing classes really
messed up some of my drawing,"
McClenahan said. "When you're
learning, you're using a lot of your left
brain assessing and measuring, which
messed with my other side."
McClenahan began to doubt his
chosen career and eventually dropped
out to become a truck driver, delivering meat to the South Side of Chicago.
The job lost its luster and the muggings and meat thefts began to wear
him down. Finally, when his truck was
set on fire, he knew he wanted something different.
An old high school friend born in
Australia
soon
convinced
McClenahan to travel down under to
figure out what he wanted to do with
his life. His wife agreed, so he sold
their car for the airfare to Sydney.
McClenahan took some of his drawings, but encountered only indifference from ad agencies and art studios.
His friend suggested he visit a local
Hanna-Barbera studio.
At the time, Hanna-Barbera, the
studio that produced cartoons like
"Yogi Bear" and "Huckleberry
Hound," was the master of television
animation. The company had figured
out how to make a 22-minute television show with the resources and
budget of a 7-minute short cartoon.
"They had figured out a way to
streamline production and keep an
entertaining show on the air for a
cheap price, so they basically saved
the [television animation] industry,"

l

McClenahan said.
He took his art to the studio out of
desperation and was hired to start the
next day.
"They needed anybody who could
draw for some huge production
workload and they just couldn't get
enough good people," McClenahan
said. "Since the cartoons were
always so crappy, they were always
will ing to give someone a chance
because there was no way you could
screw it up too badly."
After applying for an immigration
visa with his wife, McClenahan
worked his way through movies like
Laverne and Shirley in the Army and
Teen Wo!fto become animation director in under five years. McClenahan
credits such an achievement to a builtin American drive he claimed to have
discovered while working amongst the
Australians.
"The whole idea about being
American is that you can be as good
·as you want to be, which may not be
true for all the time, but there's not
too much stopping you from trying,"
McClenahan said. "And as much as I
like Australia, they pretty much
WQrked just enough to buy beer for
the weekend."
Hanna-Barbera
closed
its
Australian stud io by 1988 and
McClenahan came back to Chicago
with a lot of experience to find a
tight job market. He found a few
minuscule animating jobs, eventually being asked to work for free.
"I figured, if I'm not going to be
paid for doing what I liked, I might as
well do it on my own dime," he said.
He
formed
the
company
StarToons in the basement of his
house with three other emr;loyees,
landing a decent job of animating for
the American Dental Association,
where he met future Columbia faculty member Ron Fleischer, a motion
control camera-operator who filmed
animation.
Around that same time, film director Steven Spielberg was starting a
new show, "Tiny Toon Adventures,"
promising it to be a benchmark in
qual ity
television
animation.
Fleischer and McClenahan were
invited to sell themselves for the
show at Warner Bros.
" We wanted to meet with Tom
Ruegger [one of the show's writers],
but somehow we got stuck with Paul
Strickland, who was one of the big
money
men
at
the
time,"
McClenahan said. "We thought, how
would he know from good animators? When we left and got o n the
elevator, all of us [were] pretty much
down."

See Animator, Page 4

Char1es Kushnor!The Chronicle

Animator Joo.McCienahan discusses the ins and outs of the business.
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FOCO comes to end at HotHouse
0

Songstress, panel clear up misconceptions of Latin American music genre

By Jeff Danna
Stan Write!

The HotHouse was a hotbed for
Latin American alternative rock bands
last week. This fall's FOCO festival
culminated with Ruido, the festival's
musical segment, in a series of artistic
representations of Latino popular culture.
For two nights, Dec. 4 and 5, a lineup of Latino bands hailing from
Mexico City, Argentina and Puerto
Rico were showcased to American
audiences in hopes of exposing them to

0 Left behind belongings find new homes
most commonly lost items on campus.
Nelson said the more expensive
items that frequently make their way to
What do wallets, cell phones, watch- the lost and found arc cell phones.
es and passportS have in common?
"Some phones we have we leave
Aside from being imponant personal turned on, hoping the person or their
belongings, they're all items that can friends call or something. Apparently,
be found in Columbia's often over- they don't have a lot of friends,
looked lost and found.
because no one calls. Usually the batThe haven of misplaced property -is tery just goes dead," he said.
located in Room 80 I of the
Nelson did note that a few cell
Alexandroff Campus Center, 600 S. phones have been successfully located
Michigan Ave. That office belongs to using that method.
Derrick Nelson, Columbia's director of
Lucius Bohannon, a security guard
security.
who works in the Wabash Campus
According to Nelson, there arc still Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave., said he
items in the lost and found that have has noticed a "steady flow of people
been there since he started working at who come to ask" about lost items.
Columbia a year and a half ago.
This flow, he noted, has greatly
Many students arc unaware of the increased as the temperatures have
lost and found at Columbia, Nelson dropped. While people arc wearing
said, or that the security guards even more and more clothing to protect
hold on to some things. In fact, when a themselves from the cold, many hats,
misplaced item belonging to someone gloves and scarves arc showing up at
else is stumbled upon, it is usually the security desk.
taken directly to the security desk in the
Aside from those seasonal items,
lobby of the particular building. There, Bohannon said it seems as though
Nelson said, the item may be held for many people don't usually think to ask
about two weeks, in the hopes that the security guards.
someone will come to inquire about it.
"I had no idea there was a lost and
More often than not, though, that never found here," said Chris Leeson, a junhappens.
ior film major. "Usually, iff find someNelson attributes this ca!elessness to thing that belongs to someone else, like
the possibility of so many students in a class of mine, I just pick it up and
being blind to the fact that a lost and give it back to them the following
found exists.
class. It's more convenient that way."
After collecting dust in the comer of
Nelson urges those who have lost
Nelson's office for a long period of something. on campus to stop at the
time, many of the items arc eventually security desk in the lobby of whichevdisposed of one way or another. er building they were in to sec if the
Clothes, Nelson said, arc often donated guards have it. If not, stop in at his
to places like the Pacific Garden office. To avoid losing something on
Mission, 646 S. State St.
campus, Nelson said it never hurts to
"Since I've worked here, I've never put a name and phone number on
had to buy an umbrella," Nelson said, items, especially textbooks.
noting that umbrellas arc among the
By Jamie Murnane
Slai!Wrilel

new kinds of mus ic.

"Since 9/l l, therc's been a conscious
effort (to take] notice of what's going
on outside of the United States," said
FOCO co-founder and Ruido organizer
Gabriel Fcijoo.
Since April, Fc ijoo, in conjunction

with other FOCO coordinators and the
HotHouse. 31 E. Balbo Drive, worked
to bring "some of the best artists in
music right now" from Latin American

backgrounds to Chicago.
Ruido 's theme was centered around
artists of the bolero genre-a melancholy style of music influenced heavily
by the 1980s goth movement- and
included Ely Guerra. Juana Molina.
Superaquello and Chicago's own The
Aluminum Group.
"This is our first time playing outside
Puerto Rico," said Eduardo Alegria.
singer/songwriter of Superaqucllo,
who's music has recently made its way
onto two small Latin rock and college
rock radio stations in Chicago.
Ruido was preceded by a panel discussion at the Hothouse featuring
Feijoo. Moli na and members of
Superaquello that focused on three topics: rock ' n' roll's roots in Latin
America. Latin American rock's characteristics and the creative processes of
Latino musicians.
The group discussed how, up until
the 1980s and 1990s, it was difficult for
artists from Latin American nations to
break into the mainstream without imitating American and English acts,
which meant rurning their backs on
their native languages and artistic
visions.

How to find
lost and found

Andrew J. Scolt/The

Juana Molina, a native of Argentina, performs from her new album
'Segundo' as part of the annual FOCO festival event on Dec. 4.
Feijoo explained that in America,
Latin rock functions primarily as a
marketing tool rather than an art form,
giving Americans the wrong impression of the types of music coming
from those countries.
"(American] people think of Ricky
Martin and Shakira as Lati n music,"

Feijoo said. In reality, Latin artists are
as diverse as those from America or
England. "People get to hear another
side of the story (with Ruido]," he
said. "Music will show identities, not
just a social contract."
With luck, the panel agreed, the
artists performing at Ruido would
influence Chicago artists and each
other, leading to more adventurous
music and collaborations between
musicians.
Both Feijoo and Alegria said they
believe that American audiences are

capable of appreciating Latin
American rock once they get past the
language barrier that tends to keep

them from listening to other cultures'
music.
"I hope [people] will enjoy the vibe
of the music, even if they don't understand the lyrics," Alegria said.
Panel members fondly recalled listening to English-language rock music
that went on to influence their current
musical leanings, despite being incapable of understanding the vocals.
Alegria said he was impressed that
Ruido, and FOCO in general, was an
"anti-folkloric" event, placing emphasis on the sights and sounds of modem
Latino culture, rather than perpetuating
historic stereotypes. This simply persuaded them to express their emotions
through a language they wen: able to
speak fluently and understand.
Feijoo hopes to hold about three
Ruidos throughout the school year,
each centering around a different musical genre, but a limited budget could
hold back any new Columbia-requested
FOCO events until next year.

Alumni magazine selVes up 'dO:.it-yourself' CD
the magazine docs not provide
discs. A tear-oUl, cardboard CD
cae is included in the latest edilion of Gravity, which came out
Dec. 4.
"It's a complete do-it-yourself
CD," Weller said. "There are no
strings to it."
The CD features a wide range of
musical genres including rap, techno, rock, hip-hop and punic Some
of the artists include S<:otland Yard
Gospel Choir, a pop aroup featuring two current Columbia students,

feature some of the great talent that
is in Chicago and at Columbia and
While the recording industry
share it."
works feverishly 10 end music file
All of the musicians included in
s wapping, Columbia's alumni
Ff'ee Burn bad to sign a waiver
allowing their music to be downmagazine, Gravity, is making
loaded for free.
downloading music a little easier.
And the best pan is that it's com"They arc doing it because they
pletely free and legal.
want to share t.hcir music,"
Gravity launched Frtte Burn
Vaughan said, adding that the
Volume 1, a downloadable CD of
artlslll are hoping the publicity will
local music, 00 its website in
increase album sales and bring
Oc:tobec primarily to inereue trafmore people to their shows.
The Gravity we~site hu had
fie to the site, said Brian
Vq!tan, Gravity's advertis- r - - - - - -- - -- -- - ----, appro~imately 10,000 hits
ing directM.
•
•
since Fl'fltt Bum launched in
Free Burn feature• the
October, and more than- 800
music of 16 Chicago
, ... . . , " .... people have downloaded the
artists/bands, including some
CD or parts of it and Vaughan
Columbia students, facuhy
said he was happy to "stick it
and alumni.
to the RIAA (Recording
"The whole point of it was
Industry
Association
of
to ccneratt traffic for our
America)." Gravity is happy
website,~ Vaughan said. "We
with these numbers considerthough& a aood way to do thit
ing no advcnisins has y~1 been
wu to feature r®Jic coming
d(\nc for the project, according
out of Columbia and
to Voughnn.
C:hicago.''
Well er u ld he hopes to
!Jam Weller, mal}aJINil cdi·
mMke Fr~• 811rn a rc11ular pan
Wr t>( Grntty, safd the orlai•
o f Otavlty and release a new
lltl plan ,.,..,. to Include an
volume with each iu uc. Weller
attual CD in the magazine,
added that he would e vcntu~ll)'
wi!lch i• pul11iahed two w
like to add duwnluadnble •hort
three timta each yur and
nlm1 tu the wcbiltc. He .uitl
at~.tllablf for free cam•
thAt he wants to "alvo cutting
~tile, but t&. plan fufnccl
cdac multimedia to t!udcnlj
out to-!M ~
and faculty."
lmt4111d, Of~~Vlty took tile "•dtl· thf rap of Mtktr t nd tho bluear•u
"All the band~ are enmplotely
tt" ~11. fUMdlnJ 10 WeiiM, lliiJfle~ of formtt Columbia proftt• excited about It," Vt ulhllll ..ld.
11114 mil&! flw! CD t\lllllllll•
tOf ((ally ICtultr.
"Wt'l'fttoll•d about It, We'rt hall•
clown'* In Mi') fMI'IIIt Ollllne.
"Wt trltd to bt prttty broad on ln1 a Jot Gf !\Itt."
1'IN CD 0.,. be 6owltloldtd .. • Ilia tpfe:ttum •lne• Columble 1111To tlownlold tilt hH llll'lf CO,
. . . . . . (It 1Jy ~14Utf ICIIIjl buf
clfflll atf COitlplattly difiiM," vlflt Clfa¥11)' Ollllntat btlp://lfiVI•

gravity
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Animator Continuedfo>mPage3
Another remarkable stroke of
StarToons was signed to animate
luck for the animator, a "little guy" the fi rst season, which amounted to
standing next to them in the elevaI 0 half-hour episodes, 9r five hours
tor asked who they were. When of quality animation, to be completMcClenahan e~plaincd his creden- ed in one year- an incredible feat
tials and his less-than-enthusiastic for any animation studio, let alone a
meeting, the man introduced him- fairly
new one. By then,
sci f as Tom Rucgger. By the end of McC lenahan's staff had grown to
the day, McClenahan's studio was almost 40 animators and assistants.
hired to animate seven IS-second
After winning Emmy Awards and
"ending tags" for the show.
the prestigious Peabody Award,
Rueggcr was impressed w ith StarToons also became involved
their work and soon they were with the " Animaniac s !~ spin-off,
asked to animate several 30-minute "Pinky and the Brain," making
"Tiny Toon" episodes themselves, StarToons the only studio in
which Rucgger also loved.
America doing television series ani"StarToons became the ' teacher's mation. At the time, other American
pet' of the show at that point and studios were contracting animation
they began sending us some of the from animators overseas, such as
important cartoons," Fleischer said. Korea, leaving McClenahan and
StarToons ' involvement with the company to compete with f<Meign
show became a harbinger for the teams of animators working with
studio's involvement with Warner comparable workloads for minimal
Brothers·
new
project, pey.
"Animaniocsl"
Warner Brothers · animation ann
"Tiny Toons had been established eventually crashed from financial
and ru nnin1.1 for three or so years, so woes. leaving little work for
it wus easy to j ump into, but McClenahan and his studio.
' Ani rnuni ncsl' wns n brnnd new StnrToons closed in August of 2001.
idc11," McCicnuhnn snid. "I believe
Such n blow would seen1 hard Ill
it wns one of t h~ lnst ti mes they recover from, but McClenahan left
~ll n1c up w11h u scric:~ thnt wus c,,)lll·
for Munich, Germatly ln J•nuary
pletcly orlginnl und not bused on 1111 2002. to dire~! J~st~r nil. his first
e<tnhlishcd frnnchisc."
fuutui'I!•IUtljlth animated filn1. His
Sue ~ 1111 opportunity is the drcnm
h und~ wcro ~ l su in L~lfllfli~. o
nf uny nnlnwtur.
sh<m project cl'l!atcd by f'leisdltr.
" I wns too excited Ill he scured And while he tnily 1101 llt!l aoottler
nbuul the worklund thnt wuulll c hu11cc tu Wllfk on c.rtoons in
come with it. This wus nn opportu- Chi~ul!o, il due n 't sound like
nity for us lu slly 'thi~ Is the wny It's Mut'lcnahl n I~ wlllhlll to stup m~k·
dune with these chnrn~trr , "' lng Cltrtoon ~ ltll)ltlmc soon,
Mcl' lctuthnn snld.
"for the 1\lllllWIIt at lcut. 1110$t
StnrTouns suun nll>Ycd out of his or the wurk h1 the job mamt ~ 11)111\1
bnscment nnd tnDtl)' nnhn" IO~ Wcl'll b~ on tho Wu t \llst •lliln Ofltl·
hired, lnclullh111 Spike Otlltlt, a (or- nal hJoa when I stal't\lll Star'flxms
mar 'olumbla I IU\Ic11t who I• nuw wu thlt \'1\1 n~vtl "' muw lt ·~
wri llnM, dire~tln11 Rnll prt•lluul11g th~ 1'1-um the!\!," Mc('h!nlha~t saki. "tf
Da!Ty
Duck uutoon "!luuk atl)'llolly tift Wllnta Ill tr)' tfltt
Oud1era" fur Cllr1\IUII Nelworlt.

"''"' l 'lllttlp tlttm 1)111.~
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YES, IT'S TIME FOR SPRING 2004 REGISTRATION.
HERE'S THE DEAL:
December 1 -January 16
For all continuing degree-seeking under-graduate and graduate students.
Check your OASIS email for your assigned time slot, which is between December 1 December 12 based on cumulative earned credit hours. The format for your OASIS
e-mail login is: Firstname.Lastname@myoasis.colum.edu and your e-mail password is
the same as your original default OASIS password (until YOU change it).

1 ~ Contact your major department for a n a dvising clearance BEFO RE YOUR
REGISTRATION DATE.
'

2. Check your balance on OASIS! Students with an outstanding balance may still
register. However, your spring 2004 class schedule WILL BE VOIDED on 1/ 16/04
if your balance is greater than $500.00. Payment to meet this requirement must be
received by the college no later than 1/16/04.
3. Do itt Once you are cleared in your deportment, you con register from ANY
COMPUTER WITH INTERNET ACCESS ON OF AFTER YOUR ASSIGNED TIME.

STILL NEED HELP?
just let us know and we'll walk you through it.
Freshman Center
312.344.7925
Student OASIS Help Desk
312.344.7788
Student Help email: studentoosis@colum.edu
Walk-in Help Desks in all of Columbia's open labs

'··-,
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Mobility's Nobility. PowerBook G4
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j>Jlfty space•savlng design. More

extwme ~raphks. Two great
mod<!is.

15" Flat Panel • $1,199

ll)dude 1 GH% <l4 & CDtnt>o D"""

<zo~ Flat Pankt'$1,999
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The 12-inch.

The all-new 15-inch.

The 17-inch.

Presenting the new 12inch Power Book G4,
featuring a brilliant 12inch activt>-matrix display
hou sed in a stunning
aluminum alloy enclosure
weighing just 4.6 pounds.

Fully looded w ith a
1.25GHz PowerPC G4, 512K
of L2 cache. AirPort
Extreme Card, megawide
display, Radeon graphics
and a slot-loading
SuperDrive, the 15-inch
PowerBook G4 boasts
jaw-dropping features.

The next big t hin9 frorn
Apple: The new 17-inch
PowerBook G4. Featuring
the largest, most
spectacular display ever
to 9race a portable,
miraculou sly engineered
into a 1-inch··thin
notebook that's ultralight
and ultradesirable.

Starting at $1,399
With SuperOrive: $1,599

Starting at $1,799
As described: $2,299
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Starting at $2,699

Another great offer when you buy a Mac.

Three slimmer models. Ahead·of-the-curY.:! design. More
ways ro have fun. The-perfect travel companion. . •
.
~ ~

Buy any Mac and get Keynote for only
$49 - an instant savings of $30.
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"'O"GB • 2,500 Songs • $269 • c..
20GB· 5,000 Songs-; $369 .,.
40 GB :10,000 Songs- • $469

No n1atter which Mac >'OU choose, you can save $30 on
Keynote at the time of pu rchase. Offer available
through December 27. 2003
1..,

The world's fastest ~rsonal

computer, now with 64-bit

Back to school basics, available from Apple.

technology - bandwidth to burn.

1.6 GHz • $1 ,599
Includes su,..onw and eo c.a HO
Dual 2.0 GHz • $2,699

lndu<Ms 5uptro.Nt and 160 G8 HD

In addition to 5% to 15%
discounts on most Apple
products, you can buy all the
accessori es you need from the
Apple Store for Education, many
discounted for students.

...

iBook

~ -,..- 

"

.

Microsoft Office v.X

Macromtdia Oreamweaver

s 149.95

599.95

'\;' .

.

'':\
T~ most afford~~ portable

ever - now with G~ lX>"''ef..

12" lBook • $949

lhclud•s 800 MH% G4 & CD-ROM

Flts in yuur b.iCkb.tck - and ~'Out
life. A killer (Otnbo.

14"18ook • $1,199
lttdud•• 933 Mllz G4 il

HP Deskjl1 5150

Pro Skater 4

~9~00

S3~9S

JBL Creature Speakers
S129.00

eMac

;:; • Authorized Reseller
The Apple Store @ Columbia College
623 S. Wabosh, !>uite 205
Phon~:

Cot•~><• Ot~

312.344.8MAC:

http:/ /www.co llr m.t1du/appli!~tort~/ •

. ,
PerfQrmunce ~nd vallle. aU tn 0111!,
Atfordablt G4 po~

Combo Drive ••$749

ltl<iudn 1 GIU G4 &:40 G8 H•lll Ott.•

5UP.er0rfvt • $999
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0 Money for university gyms and recreational facilities is reflected in higher student-activity fees
(KRT) FORT LAUDERDALE,
Fla.-Yolanda Laverde, Shavhon
Joseph-Steele and other classmates walk across their Broward
Community College campus and
toward an artificial rock wall in
the gym.
Laverde, of Hollywood, Fla.,
represents the modem college student. She measures her success by
her own progress, not by team
standings tacked on the bulletin
board.
" I like working out by myself
more," said Laverde, who played
junior varsity soccer at Taravella
High School in Coral Springs, but
didn't pursue it further.
Her friend, Joseph-Steele, has
another reason for hitting the wall:
"I've played enough sports,"
she said. ''This is a new challenge."
Meanwhile,
at
Florida
International University in Miami,
students gather in the weight
room, but sometimes their jaws
move as much as their biceps do.
And at the University of Central
Florida, !he No. I activity isn't
driving to nearby Orlando or finding a local bar- it's frequenting a
spectacular glass building with
treadmills, weights and a 41-foot
rock-climbing wall.
Colleges everywhere are pumping up on recreation, using the fitness movement as the opportunity
to attract-and keep-their students. One out of every four colleges has opened a new recre ation
building since 2000. Florida's colleges and universities are part of
the boom.
Broward Community CollegeSouth in Pembroke Pines opened
its climbing wall earlier this year,
supporting a growing recreation
program that includes the usual
weight-room-and-gym setup, but
also Friday night bowling and
roller-skating trips.
Diane Hargis, the BCC-South

intramurals coordinator, said the "But most people are here to be where' re you going to go?"
individual recreation has become healthy rather than to be really,
Colleges that are smart offer
more popular because students really big."
recreation, morning, noon and
aren't unnecessarily beholden to
Meanwhile, the colleges are night she said.
bulking up on recreation because
"No. I , you don't want Animal
others.
"It's much easier if they come of the · time-honored reason : House," Dunbar said. " You don' t
and play when they can, rather money.
want kids going off and drinking,
than committing to every Tuesday
They say good, clean fun so you. have to provide opportuninight," she said. "Most of our stu- (including recreation) attracts stu- ties.
dents work some sort of job, so dents.
And they don' t want a dumpy
!heir time is important."
At the University of Central little lot, because they've had
The growth in campus recre- Florida, campus-recruiting tours karate classes and other opportuniation mirrors what everybody finish with a stop at the recreation ties growing up.
wants: to be healthy.
building, near the center of cam"Students expect more than 20,
"Wellness right now is ..----------..,..---.,.,..--------...:..
· 30 years ago," Dunbar
the big buzz around the
•
' said. "They want to push
country, both at colleges
"School costs tho~ds a year, but
themselves physically."
and elsewhere," said Ed
y OU can work OUt at a nice club for
The students are also
Londono, director of
only $35. $40 a month. I don't think it willing to pay the costs,
campus recreation and
[uniVersity' recreational cetiter] plays
said Barry Brown, of the
at
Barry
any role a11.:_
•
· National Intra muralwell ness
University. "It's huge
Recreational
Sports
because it's more indi·
Association.
vidual. It's a commitment
Recreation is not a
to yourself that goes
determinant for choosing
beyond physical fitness ."
a college, but it's up

at.

Th~~~~

recreation trends everyone else sees are established on
campus, including yoga, step aerobics, pilates and even kickboxing.
The traditional intramural
sports, such as softball and basketball, aren't dying, but they're not
growing as much as the rest of the
college fitness world.
" People still play them, but you
still have to get a bunch of friends
together and put a team together,"
Londono said. "There 's a little
more maintenance than you'd
think."
And the social aspect of working out appeals to many at Florida
International University, said Jose
Silva, a personal trainer at the
recreation center who says some
call the gym "Club FlU ."
" A 45-minutc workout can take
some people two or three hours,"
said Silva, who notes that the serious lifters have on their headphones to block out distractions.

pus.
"It's a huge recruiting tool,"
said Rick Falco, assistant director
of the recreation and wellness center. "The parents like it as a center
of campus because it diverts the
students from less-incorrigible
behaviors, and it has become a
social center."
The recreation building, which
opened in January 2002, is part of
UCF's drive to establish a campus
presence.
Of the 42,000 students, only
8,000 stay on-campus.
Another commuter-based campus, Florida Atlantic University in
Boca Raton, has no such facilities,
a nd sorely is lacking, said
Rosemary Dunbar, the school's
wellness director.
" Students today are extremely
wi se shoppers," she said . "If
you're 18 and go look at the center
at UCF, then look at what we have,

"No one I know came here
beCause of recreation."
But at the University of Florida,
some say recreation has a medicinal effect: It helps cure homesickness. Lonely students make
friends at the gym.

"It's not so much of a recruiting
tool and something that keeps our
retention rate high," said UF's
David Bowles. "Those students
get involved in a positive use of
their leisure time and they connect
to people just by participating."
The colleges are also adapting
to changing tastes overall with
what they offer.
Sporting
Goods
A
Manufacturers
Assoc iation's
Teens and Sports in America
report notes that "millions are
growing up with extreme sports
instead of playing pickup or sandlot sports."
Colleges have paid attention.
FlU has started a mountain bike
trip program, lines up trips for off~be~
Given a list of 21 rea- campus indoor rock climbing and
sons why they choose a university, horseback riding.
" A lot of schools go the true
students chose courses as No. I.
But recreation was in the top extreme route, but that's more a
half, ahead of clubs, shopping and function of geography," said Rob
entertainment, he notes.
Frye, FlU's director of campus
" In
Southern
And the students are fully aware recreation.
that multimillion-dollar recreation California, for example, a lot more
centers ultimately cost nobody but people are into that.
'"We're using the word 'adven·
themselves.
The money for such structures ture ' rather loosely because we
in most cases is reflected in higher offer a mountain bike trip, but
there are no mountains here."
student-activity fees.
But the proliferation of youth
"The interesting thing is that
students are being asked to foot sports has sent on a more athletithe bill, but they understand the cally inclined student overall, says
UF's Bowles.
value of that," Brown said.
"For example, the soccer pro·
FlU' student Alex Usategui said
that recreation is important, but gram grew at Florida as students
calling it a determining factor is who played soccer as kids came
here," he said. "I think it's a matridiculous.
"School costs thousands a year, ter of students being exposed to
but you can work out at a nice club activity prior before to college."
for only $35, $40 a month," said
Usategui, of Miami. " I don't think
-South Florida Sun-SentiMI
it plays any role at all .

Group targets voting clout of youth Affirmative action is no game
0 Organization is geared toward educating young adults, ages 18 to 24, to vote
Federal statistics found !hat far fewer
people between the ages of 18 and 24
voted in the 2000 national election
NEWPORT NEWS, Va.- AARP !han did other age groups.
fo; young people. That's how the 22" In this age group, it's dinicult to
year-old executive director of keep them interested and involved in
Virginia21 , a Oedgling group !hat uses politics," said Ken Stroupe, chief of
a youth-oriented political agenda to staff for the Center for Politics, a
entice college students to vote, said he University of Virginia research organenvisions the upstart.
ization.
"As a generational advocate, they
College students are a transient
were very influential," said Jesse
group, Stroupe explained, and ofkn
Ferguson, a 2003 graduate of the feel disconnected from their home
College of William and Mary and the away from home.
only paid employee of Virginia2 1.
Stroupe said it's encouraging that
" We only hope to be that innuential."
Virginia21 focuses on fostering lasting
As the American Association of social and political change, rather than
Ret ~red Persons endorses prescription creating short-tt:rm spikes in voting
drug benefits and other legislation rel- like Rock the Vote and other youthevant to its constituents, Virginia21
based groups.
has attached itself not to a political
But a student's background and
party but to an iSlJue that directly education in middle and high schools
affects the 18-to-24 demograph ic : mOll! onen make or brtak his interest
funding for higher education.
in civics, he added.
" It's got to be about telling 18-to"If you wait until the age when a
24-year-olds to vote because their person can vote, you've probably
financial aid budget got cut, faculty are waited too long." Stroupe said.
leaving. tuition is going up," Ferguson
Virginia21 relies heavily on the
said.
Intt:met. Student body presidenll at 15
In less !han six months Iince it.s public colleges who form the organiinception, Virginia21 hu garnered zation's steering committee drum up
participation from thouJands of stu- attention through campuswide e-mails
dcnll via absentu voter applicati0111 and inslant mewges. Some model the
and an online petition. Uut it remain~ approach partly afler their own camto be Jttn, according to political paigns for cwnpus onice.
experll, wiM:thc:r the organit.ution can
" We're t~c ttint~ u really good
nail down the long-tt:rrn political resporuc," 118id Ashley Boyd, 1tudent
involvement that ha• historically hody president at Chrlllopher
proved el111ive among youn11 udulll.
Newport Unlvcrtlty. "Students are
Studies confirm that young vutert really fNIIlralA:d with thln111 lhut ''"'
make a weak showln11 ut the poll1. t~ol nll on In Richmond."

By Kerrie Frisinger
Daly Press

Within a month, e-Storm the
Rlddei Newspape~S
Statehouse campaigns on public camDENTON,
Texas-Clint
puses have produced nearly 6,000 signatures for an online petition asking Petersen had a question for
Gov. Mark Warner and the General University of North Texas students
"Hoy, would you like to play our
Assembly to boost financial support of
equal opportunity carnival today?"
colleges and universities.
the
2 I -year-old junior said dozens
Warner recently announced a new
tax plan that promises to generate of limes Nov. 19. standing at the
more !han $500 million a year for pub- campus fn:e-speech area by the
lic schools, colleges, health care and University Union.
Students stood behind one of
other programs, but critics have
three wooden markers to toss a
argued !hat won't be enough.
Virginia21 plans to run the petition beanbag into one of three wooden
campaign through the end of the aca- baskets on a table.
The red marker in !he middle
demic semester and send the finished
symbolized equal opportunity for
product to the governor on Dec. 19.
During winter break, Boyd said, all. The marker closest to the table
about a do1.en students from each represented affirmative action- a
member school will visit onices of minority student could stand !here.
their hometown representatives to dis- A white student was placed behind
cuss a range of higher educotion Issues the third and most distant marker.
Tho prize waa a lollipop, and
und push for online absentee voter ret~
istrution.Officially numed the 2 1st many participants aeemcd to c)\joy
themacl.
v es. But the messaao wa:t
Century Virginio Coalition, Vlrglnia21
grew last summer out of the Students serious: Potcl'$en and other North
of William and Mary l'olltical Action Texas College Republicans wcro
lllustnlllna what they ~eo as the
Committu.
Next year, Ferguson said, the organ- unfairneu of affirmative action
ization will expand to community col- und uralna dlaloauo on the Issue.
"Discrimination doesn't f1x diJ·
leaes, and to private schools the yeor
orlmlnatfon," utd Pete11cn, tho
afler !hat.
The group also plans to brouden Its aroup's chairman. " And that's
platform graduolly to include issues what affirmative action Is. You
such as economic opportunity und should help everybody you can
development, Ferguson suld. llut he help."
In September, u complaint from
und the stcerina cornrnlllcc huvc pura block atudont led officials ot
po~~ely le n the aacnda open-ended.
"We wunt the Issue•," fcrgu.'lun Southern Mothodlat Univcl'llity to
halt a"bake aalo" l(lOIIIOrcd by tho
auld, "to corne from the ground up."
Youna Conaarvatlvoa of10x11.

Various conservative coUeg_e
groups have conducted similar
beke sales at Ttltas A&M
University and the University of
Texas in Austin. Petersen said his
group has no direct connection to
Young Conservatives of Texas.
Peterson said be used a g8.(1le
becau$C it's "controversial enough,
but it doesn't detract from lbe
Issue. We wanted something when:' ;
people would talk wilh us about
it.u
And to be sun:, dozens of students of all colors played the
game. Others didn' t play, but
stopped to discuss affirmative
action. Reaction to the gam~ WM
decidedly mixed.
•
Nia Mal'$h, a black 2 I -year-old
senior, played the game and said it
was "an interesting way to get peer
pie thinking about" affirmative
action.
·
"It's lboir freedom," she said of
tho organization.
But Chris Clack, a black ~Q.-·
year-old junior, ,aid J>otci'$CI) 1s
«malting a joke out of a ~crloUS·
lssuo that millions of mlnorltit$
doal with ail their lives IUld it's ncit
agamet
Aslan·American senior Soan
SQuthorland., 24, also said tl\c
aamo tdviallzos the ilsuo, but
added, "A lot of rtclsm is hidden.
and lt's llood to h!lve an open
forum like thi¥ to di~c~W h."
Sophomo!'ll Jtnuny SaMhOl.
soemcd angry, tC!lling Petersen that
"they ~ •~ comparing 500 yean
to 40."
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FloridaA&M works
to overcome fraud
mismanagement

ACROSS THE NATION•••

0 Students' refund checks were allegedly stolen

lblllltw C...vTbe Chronl::le

A protester gives ~peace sign in front of police barricade durtlg a demonstration against the Free Trade 1wa
of the Americas (FTM) negotiations held in !.tami on Nov. 20 and 21. According to Amnesty International, sev-·
eral protesters claim Mami police used excessive kllte. Police W8le reported to have fired rubber bullets and
used bi*Jns. pepper spray, tear gas canisters and concussion grenades on crowds, leavi'og some people hospllalized and dozens mare injured.

University of Pennsylvania orders
committee to review profiling ban
0 The arrest and assault of a facu lty member's husband spark hearing
Bv James M. O'Neill
Knighl Ridder Newspapers
(KRT) Philadelphia, Pa-When
a University of Pennsylvania professor's husband was peppersprayed and arrested on cam pus
recently, some at the university
rai sed questions about possible
racial profiling by campus police.
The debate prodded Penn presi·
dent Judith Rodin to order a com·
mittee to review the Oct. II incident and the effectiveness of the
campus police ban on profiling.
Lance Donaldson-Evans, chair·
man of Penn's faculty senate, said
the faculty asked for a review
because the incident "did raise
questions of possible racial profil·
ing" and because the versions narrated by the policewoman involved
and Rui DaSilva, the AfricanAmerican

man

arrested, · were

"quite different."
The event has led to dueling letters published in the Penn student
newspaper from DaSilva and
Maureen Rush, Penn's vice president for public safety. A heated
debate with sometimes nasty rhetoric-<>ften unsigned- has erupted
among students and others on the
Daily Pennsylvanian website.
DaSilva, a graduate student at
Temple University, is married to
Ann Famswonh-Aivear, a history
professor who directs Penn's Latin
American studies program.
She also is faculry master at
Spruce College House, a Penn
dorm. She is responsible for over·
seeing the dorm 's academic pro-

grams and, by living there, provides a faculty presence in the
dorm. DaSilva assists in the work.
In September, Farnsworth·
Alvear sent an e-mail to students in
the dorm, noting that she had three
bikes to share and asking whether
students wanted to borrow them:
She got a positive response, so she
had the bikes repaired.
When the bikes were ready,
DaSilva and a friend picked them
up. DaSilva had two of the bikes
whi le his friend pushed the third
along the sidewalk in front of the
Spruce Street dorm when a Penn

police cruiser pulled up alongside.
According to Rush's account, the
officer tried to get the men's attention; uthey did not respond or iden·

tify themselves, but continued to
walk toward the entrance to the

Quadrangle," a student courtyard.
The officer pulled her car into
the entrance walkway, got out, and
asked them again to speak. When
they did not, she told them to stop,
put the bikes down, and stand
against the wall.
DaSilva's friend complied, but
DaSilva didn't put the bikes down,
Rush said. She said that although
DaSilva might have then tried to
explain himself, the officer, "trying
to watch both men, was unable to
understand him and was ... con·
cemed that the bicycle could be
used as a weapon."
The officer warned she would
use pepper spray if DaSilva did not
comply. When he did not, she
sprayed and handcuffed him.
He was taken to the hospital to
have his eyes washed and was cited
for disorderly conduct. The charge
was later dropped.
In an e-mail that FamswonhAivear sent to Rush the same day,
she described the incident differently.
She said DaSilva saw the Penn
police car but did not think the officer was speaking to him.
After the officer got his attention, uRui responded with some·
thing close to, ' Is there a problem?"' the professor wrote. "The
o ffi cer said something close to,
' The problem is you have two
bikes."'
When the officer to ld the men to
put their hands on the wall, DaSilva
again said, "Is there a problem?"
The officer warned she would
use pepper spray. DaSilva said,
"Before you pepper-spray me, I can
explain," according to FamswonhAivear, but the officer sprayed him
anyway.
Farnsworth-Aivear told The
Inquirer that "it is ccnainly not the
case that Rui refused to stop. As
soon as he heard the officer, he
stopped and faced her, remaining in
one place."

" It is true that he did not drop the
bicycles, which are our propcny,
and [stand] spread-eagle [against]
the wall when ordered to do so,"
she said. "More than once, he
instead said, 'I can explain.' Please
recall that a man is holding his
property and standing at the
entrance to his residence."
DaSilva has not responded to
requests from The Inquirer to talk.
The couple later met with Rush
and watched a surveillance video
that captured the incident. In her
letter, Famsworth-Aivear lamented
that Penn officials' attitude was one
of "circle-the-wagons, admit no
mistake, make no apology." She
said Rush had even called their
house the day after the event, while
DaSilva was sti ll charged, and "recommended that he plead guilty and
perform community service."

The couple is "happy there's
going to be an investigation,"

Famswonh-Aivear said.
Rush, in her letter, called the
incident "a regrettable, and indeed
quite troubling event." She said
Penn's 98 police officers arc
trained to avoid racial profiling,
and a policy has been on the books
since 200 I prohibiting such practices.
Rush also noted that Penn police
recently had been responding to a
"significant number of bicycle
thefts on campus, including at least
one where the suspect was anned."
She argued "it was behavior, not
race, that resulted in the [DaSilva]
stop."
Rodin, in a letter announcing the
committee review, said, "racial profiling is a matter of serious concern
to our community, to the city, and

to the country. It is imponant that
we continue to address community

concerns about public safety and
race openly and fonhrightly."
Donaldson-Evans said he was
confident the review committee
would usc the incident as a case
study to "ensure that the univcrsi·
ty's p(,licy against racial profiling
is being followed in a consistent
manner."

(KRT) TALLAHASSEE, Fla.Jav.on Joh~son didn't expect to live
lavoshly _thos past summer.
. He dtdn' t expect to be broke,
either.
. .
.
But Johnson, a JUnaor at Flonda
A&M University, found himself livmg beyond ~i s !fleans when his
$1,000 financoal-aod check from the
school didn't arrive in mid-May.
" It was tight, tight ... I could barely put gas on my car," said Johnson,
who is studying computer in forma·
loon systems. "I had to eat tuna,
white rice and ramen noodles."
It turns out FAMU sent his check
to his home in Nassau, Bahamas, but
ot was returned to FAMU because of
an incomplete address.
controller
employee
FAMU
Clatiltra McKay gave student
Monuisha Davis that, along with
nine other returned checks to deposit
into Davis' account, according to
Tallahassee police.
The theft of more than $21 ,000
added to a troubling financial year .
for FAMU-one in which in-house
investigations continue to expose a
pattern of lax internal controls and
cases of FAMU's not following its
own rules, nor customary business
practices. The findings cover a wide
range of financial issues ranging
from contracts with vendors to balancing FAMU's books.
The most recent blow came about
a week ago, when state officials cut
off payments to anyone doing business with FAMU until the university
submits its delinquent year-end
financial statements.
FAMU President Fred Gainous, on
the job for 16 months, said the fre quent scrutiny is part of the gutwrenching process of getting the university's financial house in order and
making operations more efficient.
He has ushered in a new era of
accountability at FAMU, demanding
employees get their jobs done on
time without cutting corners.
But several trustees say they're
tired of being patient while the university's fiscal affairs are founder·
ing.
"Clearly the university has a crisis
in its financial·management proce·
dures," said Bill Jennings, vice
chairman of FAMU's board of
trustees.
Jennings, executive director of the
Greater Orlando Aviation Authority,
finds it "very d isappointing" that
after mor~ than a year on the job,
Gainous hasn't found permanent
leadership to manage FAMU's
finances.
Gainous persuaded Tom Hanna,
his longtime friend and a former vice
president for administrative services
at Tallahassee Community College,
to come out of retirement and serve
as FAMU's interim chief financial
officer.
uHe's ornery enough to make sure
things are done [and] sma11 enough
to see over the horizon," Gainous
said of Hanna.
But many students and taxpayers
say headlines detailing mismanage·
ment and inefficiencies don't pro·
vide any comfon yet that money is
being spent wisely.
"l've heard the same things going
on at FAMU as far as four presidents
ago," said Larry 0. Rivers, student·
body
president and
lifelong
Tallahassee resident. "It's just been
institutionalized."
He finds it frustrating when mis·
deeds- such as the alleged check
theft- cloud FAMU's reputation.
"It just feeds into the perception
that many students have to question
where your money goes when it goes
to FAMU," said Rivers, who is one
of 13 members of FAMU's board of
trustees.
Gainous said FAMU can perfect
its "practices, processes and procc·
durcs" and sti ll end up with
headaches such as the check scandal.
11
You can get a clear audit and
have things happen. Last year, we
got a good audit," Gainous said of

the state auditor general's rcvie"' of
the fiscal year ending June 30, 2002.
"The most volatile part is when you
put people in the mix. How do you
stop a clerk from taking a piece of
returned mail?"
Johnson kept thinking his late
financial·aid check would arrive any
day. Meanwhile, he overdrew his
Capital City Bank account by about
$300, borrowed money to pay his
utilities bill and lived off the little
money he got from home.
When the check still hadn't surfaced in Tallahassee or the Bahamas
a few weeks later, Johnson filled out
university paperwork to stop payment of the first check and receive a
new one. But by that time, Capital
City Bank had already credited that
check to Davis' account on May 30.
According to court records, the bank
reported the fraud June 26 after
FAMU notified the bank of a stop
payment on Johnson's check.
Johnson finally got his money in
early July.
By that time, police say, McKay
and Davis had diverted nearly a
dozen checks. The pair was arrested
and charged with bank fraud and
grand theft. The women have not yet
entered piCas, but their trials. are set
for January.
FAMU's controller's office took
news of the theft hard, said Phyllis
Watson, acting director of that
department. She said employees felt
betrayed by their colleague, who had
tainted the office's reputation.
"They were very dishcanencd. I
think everybody took it badly,"
Watson said, including herself. ·~ I t's
a process I'm responsible for."
Running FAMU is a $322-million
annual operation. The controller's
off1ce handles up to $5 million on a
payroll week and several million
more than that during the fall when
the school is doling out large sums of
fin.ancial aid to students, Watson
said. Those weekly figures don't
take into account all the campus ven·
dors and contractors receiving payments.
FAMU is working to upgrade the
heart of its financial operations,
Watson said. Plans for the con·
troller's office range from encourag·
ing more students to receive their
financial·aid money by electronic
funds transfer. thus eliminating lost·
check nightmares, to seeking out
more employees with accounting
degrees.
Since Hanna has come on board in
May, office employees have been
working to establish a baseline for
where the university is financially.
What new administrators have
found is troubling, Hanna said.
There are finished budgets from previous years that don't add up with
the money in FAMU accounts.
Earlier this year, Hanna said the university's construction budget was off
by $3 million. FAMU also had spent
at least $3 million more over the
years th~n it received for grants.
FAMU funneled $1.5 million of univcrsity wide savings to the construe·
tion account so that more contractors
could get paid. That reduced the construction-account deficit to $1 .5 million.
Saying they aren't going to tolerate any more financial mistakes.
trustees agreed in early September to
hire KPMG to audit the university's
books- specifically its budget student financial aid.
"We've always had concerns
about the financial management of
the university," said the Rev. R.B.
Holmes Jr., who has been on the
board of trustees since its inception.
"Hopefully now we'll be able to get
our hands around it."
FAMU has missed the state's dcadline by more than a month, prompting the Department of Financial
Services to halt payments to anyone
doing business with the school until
the statements arc remitted.
Knight Ridder Newspapers
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An Acoustic Music Series Yule concert with

At Columbia College Chicago's

Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Avenue
Wednesday, December 17
12:30-1:30
The ce1ebrated musical team of]amie O'Reilly & Michael Smith sing
songs for the solstice, Yuletide and perform tunes from their n~
compact disc, "The Gift of the Magi."

The Monthly

Hokin Annex
Tuesday; December 9
1-3pm
Bring a drum or percussion instrument!

L.ead by
Michael Zerang
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Exposure

Fire regulations a welcome change
Ever since the fire that gutted the
Cook
County
Administration
Building. 69 W. Washington St., and
left six people dead, the subj ect of
fire safety has been on everybody's
lips. Following the city's efforts to
improve the safety of its workers,
Columbia has subsequently taken
steps to improve the well being of
its students .
Although there has never been a
serious fire at Columbi a, the administration is doing its best to maintain
its pristine track record. A city ordinance passed on ov. 5 has mandated that all high-rises, including the
school, must un lock all the sta ir
wells in every bui ld111g. In dddition,
a referendum in all buildings
throughout Cook County is in cfTec•
to revise Columbia's outdated fire
codes. retro-fitting the aged buildings with sprinkler systems on

every
noor.
Currently,
the
Residence Center at 731 S.
Plymouth Court is the only campus
building complete ly equipped with
sprinklers throughout, leaving a
dangerous gap in the school 's security matrix.
The move has been met with
some trepidation, as updating each
high-rise could enta il a four-to-five
year window, and cost upward of S4
million to S5 million, costs that will
undoubtedly be passed on to future
tuition-pay ing Co lumbia students.
Although none of us like paying
more money, especially whe n CO'!·
sidering the inevitability of financial hemorrhaging, the fact remains
that this is a necessary and · long
overdue overhaul. Despite th e
inevitable moaning a nd groaning
from current and future school
scho lars that the move is sure to

el icit, we can at least be secure in
the knowledge that t ~c funding will
stick to the fingers of Columbia's
administrators. After all, they
wouldn ' t want their main source of
income burn ing to c inders in a stairwell, now would they?
Money is always a sore subject,
particularly when it comes to college students just a hop above the
poverty Iine, but an improveme nt
and heightened awareness of fire
codes and procedure, to say nothing
of improved safety measures, is a
necessary cost that the students

must incur.
The saddest matter about this
however, is the length o f time that it
took for the school, let alone the
city, to update thcir.archaic code.
We can only hope that it does not
take another tragedy for us to keep
moving forward.

Nonlethal weapons a better approach
Here lie the casuallies of an epi- ous pol ice de partments across the
demic that has been increasingly country. In the western United
gripping American cities since the • States, there is a sweepi ng trend by
early part o f 1990:
police dislricts to adopt nonlethal
·Steven Curry, 2 1, shot and killed weapons.
by an ofT-duty Chicago police offiAccord ing to the San Diego
cer, Nov. 25, 2003 .
Tribune, more than 1,200 policing
·Michael L. Jacobs, 37, shot and agencies
have
begun
using
killed by a Shreveport, La. police PepperBall guns.
officer, claiming self-defense, Dec.
The Peppe rBall Gun is a semiautomatic,
h igh
pressured-air
2. 2003.
·Courtney Mathis, 12, shot and launcher that fires balls containing
killed by a Cincinnati police offi- the strongest, hottest pharmaceuticer, Sept. I , 200 I.
cal-grade irritant available.
·Timothy Thomas, 19, shot and
In October, San Carlos, Calif.,
killed by ofT-duty C incinnati police police began carrying taser guns,
officers, April 7, 200 I.
opposite their firearm s. The laser
·Ahmed Diallo, 22, shot 41 times sends 50,000 volts of electric shock
and killed by New Yo rk C ity police into the nervous system, complete·
officers, Feb. 4, 1999.
ly
incapacitating a
subject.
·Robert Russ Sr., 22, was o ne of Officials from the Phoenix Police
two unarmed civilians shot and Department began using taser guns
killed by Chicago police in a single in 2002 .
week. June 1999.
Since its implementation, there
·Gonzalo Martinez, 26, shot and has been a 50 percent decrease in
killed by Downey, Cal if. police, the number of shootings by police
Feb. 15, 2002.
officers . And in San Diego, where
·Nathania! Jones, 41 , died after officer-involved shootings are
being beat"" by Cincinnati police, among the highest in the country,
Nov. 30, 2003.
po lice districts are retraining the ir
These cases are o nly a s mall per- officers in sensi tivity and deploycentage of the more than 300 ment of nonlethal weaponry.
unarmed citizens k illed each year
Nationally, o nly 1,000 of the
by police officers who claim they
18,000 police agencies currently
had no o ther option than to use a s upply nonlethal devices to officers
service firearm or other means of based on a variety of poor reasons .
lethal force .
Major cities of the Midwest and
" Other o ptions," however, to Atlantic regions argue they a re
bring people under submission s ticking to their guns, no pun
have been made available to vari- intended, due to tight city budgets,

the lack of training and most importantly, doubt.
Its troubl ing when the use of
nonlethal weapons becomes an
oxymoro n for police in cities such
as : Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis, Los Angeles,
Minneapolis, New Orleans, New
York,
Philadelphia, · Portland,
Providence, San F rancisco and
Washington, D.C., where policeinvolved deaths continue to rise. It
seems those sworn to protect and
serve are ignoring a proven remedy.
Acco rding to a 2002 Associated
Press report, a majority of U .S. law
enforcement agencies do carry
Mace or peppe r spray. But officers
believe the chemical aerosols don't
pack enough punch to subdue suspected criminals. So, are police
trained to believe that the only
alternative is to shoot or pound the
culprit to death?
Part of the p roblem lies in the
lack o f train ing in defensive tactics
and nonlethal art illery. Officers
often reach for their holsters
because training goes out the door
during challenging confrontations.
Police must be properly educated in
understanding how to best handle
all situatio ns. But perhaps the ultimate cure is in the eradication of
police officers who sidestep proper
training practices. In any other
profession, the incompetent are let
go . Unfortunately, in law enforcement, someone has to die before
incompetence is realized.
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Views from campuses across ~e country

Birth control ban an insult
Staff Editorial
The Lmm (ail Stale U.)
(U-WIRE) COLUMBUS,
Ohio-The Roman Catholic
C hurch is o n ce again trying to
affect public policy that doesn't follow the ch urch's morality. Courts in New York and
California are hearing cases
that would exempt branches of
the Catholic Churc h from state
laws that include contraceptives in employee prescri ptiondrug plans. Under c hurch doctrine, con traception is a sin .
The case was sparked after
the California law was passed
in 2000. Catholic Charities of
Sacramento un succe~sfull y
sought to bar contraceptive s
from the health care plan . A
state appeals court also
refused to hear the case, and
the California Supreme C ourt
heard the case Dec . 2 .
Going by previous rul ings
by the U .S . Supreme C ourt,
the s tate has e very r ight to
rule against the Catholic
C hari ties of Sacramento.
Religiou s organizations
s hould not be exempt from
s ta te l ~ws just becau se they
don't be lieve in them . The
court ruled in favor of a ba n
o n pol ygam y, d espite objections from Mormons, and it
ruled against a g ro up of
Ameri ca n Ind ia ns who were
denied unemploy ment after
they wero nred for uslna pey ote durlna ceremonies .
T h e other probl e m fao lna the
C atholl o C harities of
Sacramento Is !hat not all of
lis employees arc Catholic .
With a $76 million budaet last
yoar, tho c harities provide
10 olal 1orvl ooa to people of all
rellalona, not j u at Catholloa.
Nor do Jho)l demand their

workers be Catholic. If one of
the non-Catholic employees '
needs to purchase contraceptives, it 's wrong to exempt
them from gellj,I:Jg) t p,~id (!'J., •..
by their employee drug 'plan .
While the most common use
of oral contraceptives is birth
control, a si n in the eyes of the
church, that is not their sole
use. Contraceptives can also
be used to regulate the menstrual cycle and treat symptom s of menopause like hot
nashes, mood swings and
osteoporosis . Doctors may also
presc ribe contraceptives to
treat other conditiolls, like
skin problems .
Arguments have been made
sa)ling that some religious
groups have been exempt from
laws i n the past. The U .S. mil itary recognizes the religious
views of conscientious objectors by keeping them off the
fro nt lines . Traffic markings
on the back of Amish horse
carts have also been removed
because they do not fit the
Amis h lifestyle, but these are
extreme conditions th at a pply
to relig ious g roups as a whole.
Because not all Catholics
agree on the subject of contra·
ceptives, i t doesn' t make sense
to exempt a ll organi zations
from the s ta te law.
Whil e Ohio does not have a
law i n it s books requiring contracept ives be part of prescription- drus plans, the s tate could
easily joi n tho arowina number
to adopt s uc h laws . While tho
CMh o ll c Churc h s hou ld be fteo
to have Its own beliefs, It
s hould not bo able to push
those beliefs on the thousands
o f non· atholl o women who
work f'or Catholic oraanlaa·
t iona.
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Music industry a wasteland
Adam J. Ferlngton
Commentary Editor
Music is crap. No, really.
The industry has been huddling in
the comer like a sick animal for some
time now, laboriously sucking every bit
of precious air it can manage in the
hopes of resuscitating itself. Record
sales have declined exponentially over
the past few years, and it has nothing at
all to do with file sharing or the inllat·
ed price of COs. The reason is because
today's music is crap.
Never mind the fact that music
industry lawyers are pitching furtive
pleas for artists to put fewer songs on
their albums because it's the perfect
way to reduce royalty payments. No,
music sucks because record executives
have effectively gutted all the talent
and ingenuity from the industry
because safe, nonthreatening homo.
geneity sells. Look at the garbage
you've bought, just look at it, and tell
me I' m wrong.
I' m not.
Everybody wants "the next big
thing," the newest novel burst of pop
scrubbed clean because it suits the
deadened palates of the masses that
week. This is what we get for giving
control over to a generation of mall·
walking babies with too much dispos·
able income and only the faintest grasp
of what constitutes as talent. They
wouldn't know it if it·stabbed them in
the ears.
The past few years have been a ghetto for music; anything as unnerving as
creativity and menace to the status quo
has been taken out back and shot by the
Baader Meinhoff record executives, or
at least whipped and relegated to filthy
hovels to live offof dirty water and the
meat from their own scabs. We have
involuntarily come of age in an era of
fear and inbred pessimism, of nascent
creeping conservatism for "bener
days." Everybody likes to remember
the dead-eyed variety acts of Dean
Martin and Frank Sinatra with inundated glee, stroking their laps as they
remember the bleached smiles croon·
ing the same three songs. It's not
enough that Sinatra finally went tits up;
we should've snipped his vocal chords
and filled his mouth with caulk years
ago just to stem the damage. Going
retro doesn't make you exempt; it's a
sin of omission that makes you pan of
the problem.
Everything from Justin Timberlake
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to Trapt to Good Charlotte sounds like
a group of lobotomized bed welters
that were given instnunents in order to
prevent them from setting the curtains
on fire. Even shallow "alternative" acts
like Black Rebel Motorcycle Club and
The Strokes clatter like they chewed up
their rich daddy's Velvet Underground
& Nice and Rarnones vinyl and shthe contents over a mixing board.
To keep us placid, we've been given
mindless distractions, shows like
"American Idol" that feature the most
insipid group of rattlebrained underachievers who fell two rungs down the
evolutionary ladder singing music by
people more talented than their entire
lineage will ever be. If you're thick
enough to sit through an entire show
without bleeding from the ears and
having holes chewed in your frontal
lobe, you get to participate in a skewed
version of mobile phone democracy
that allows you to vote for the candidate who is so dumb that they might
sleep with you. If there were any kind

ofjustice in the world, every contestant
would be sold off to a white slavery
ring following his or her first song. If I
want cretins butchering other people's
music, I'll get drunk and go to a
karaoke bar.
Well then, you ask me with flaming
torches and pitchforks, what do we do?
Is there any remedy for this climate of
musical stagnation? Yeah, there is.
First, pitch out all of your big name
a lbums. You don't need them. They
won't make you smarter, better looking
or more popular, and the artists don't
need more money for cocaine and
chandeliers. Stick to the bands who
were stone broke and recorded their
a lbum in a basement with mono
because they bloody believed in their
product. Second, avoid conglomerate
chains and stick to the smaller stores.
They're cheaper, have better selections
of stuff you can't find anywhere else,
and the staff knows more about the
music than what they read in this
month's issue of Rolling Stone. Failing

that, go online and hit up label sites for
bands that you won't find anywhere
else. Most of the money from e-commerce will go directly to the artist, and
you can feel secure in the knowledge
that you've done a good deed without
having to launder crab-infested blankets from the mission.
Lastly, and most vital, get involved
in the local scene and I don' t mean bUY
yourself a pair of black rimmed glasses
and a denim jacket. Go to shows, early
and often. There's enough out there to
make spending ten bucks well worth
your while, and if the band tears from
pillar to post, consider yourselflucky to
be there.
I'm not going to tell you what to listen to; you're all weird and probably
won't care what my suggestions are
anyway. However, ifyou don't take my
advice, I will show up at your grandmother's house at three in the morning,
liquored up to curse her for giving birth
to your mother and expose myself.
Now, go listen to something good.

Face the public: The Chronicle photo poll
Question: What's your favorite album?
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"Fugazi, Thirteen Songs. It
started a new movement for
me."

"Jeff Buckley, Grace. It's a
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"Pyxlax, Sri/vi. It was the
first album that made me comfortable with being alone."

"Talking Heads, Stop
Making Sense. It's a kick-ass
album."
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When do Christm~
s
Hanukka, Kwanza · R aan,
and New Year's Eve falifbn ""'
the same dayof the year?
December 18tn jff·1he .
Wonderful Hub!!
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What kind
of musical
is this?
"An original one!
A great musical that makes us laugh."
-The New York Times

"Somewhere beyond the sublime
and beyond the ridiculous lies
Urinetown. Fresh, exuberant,
even moving. Grade: A!"
-Entertainment Weekly

Want to turn your passions into income?

If you love FOOD and TRAVEL,
then the Journalism Department
has the course for you!
Register for:

Travel & Food
Writing
Workshop
(53-2545)
Meets Saturdays
1 0 a.m. to Noon
624 S. Michigan, Am. 1302
Open to students, alumni, faculty. staff and friends of the Collage
with the approval of the instructor.
Contact Sharon Bloyd-Peshkln opeshkln!!llcolum.odu for
more information.
Fll'tlt come, fll'tlt Hrvedl

WINNER!
2002 TONY AWARDS•
TRIPLE CROWN

DECEMBER 9-21
(312) 902-1400

THE SHUBERT THEATRE
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ROLLING STONED?
0 Music magazine releases debatable list of 500 greatest albums of all time
By Matthew Jaster
A&E Editor
Nothing constitutes an argument
quite like a pop culture debate.
Whether it's books, films or music,
the second people start throwing out
their "expert" opinions on the entertainment industry, things start to get
ugly.
In the Dec. II issue of Rolling
Stone, the magazine added fuel to the
fire by releasing a special collector's
issue of the 500 greatest albums of
all time. Contributors for the list
included an array of musicians,
record executives and producers who
were asked to pick their top 50
albums in order of preference.
More than 2,400 albums appeared
on these lists, and the magazine narrowed it down to 500. From The
Beatles Sgt. Pepper~ Lonely Hearts
Club Band to the Eurythmics Touch,
the list contains some of the music
industry's finest albums.
While embarking on such an enormous project, there's bound to be
criticism and argument. People take
their favorite musicians very seriously, and attempting to put numeric
value to an album can upset people.
The Chronicle rolled up its sleeves to
examine the good, the bad and the
ugly aspects of the 500 greatest
albums list. Let the debate begin.
What's in a music magazine?
Music would be the most appropriate answer to the question. A periodical that covers the trends, the
artists, the business and also gives a
behind-the-scenes look into the
industry.
With that in mind, it's hard to
believe Rolling Stone has anything
worthwhile to say when people like
Ashton Kutcher, Ruben Studdard,
Mary Kate and Ashley O lsen, and
Jessica Simpson have graced the
front cover of the magazine this year.
Rolling Stone lost a ll hope of

artistic integrity years ago when it
began covering stories more appropriate for People or Entenainment
Weekly. What was once a respectable
publication became a coffee table
magazine focusing on boy bands,
Blink 182 and Britney.
The 500 greatest albums of all
time issue was the magazine's
attempt at some much-needed
respectability. As if throwing together a list that includes The Beatles, the
Rolling Stones and the Beach Boys
would make anyone forget Miss
Spears half naked with her purple
Teletubbie.
The Parameters:
In order to compile a massive list
like this, there has to be some ground
rules. Rolling Stone basically gave
people free reign with their choices.
The list includes greatest hits albums
from Elton John, Madonna, Sly and
the Family Stone and Hank
Williams.
The music snob in me finds this
incredibly upsetting. With all the
great rock 'n' roll in this world, was
it really necessary to put Madonna's
Immaculate Collection at No. 278?
Greatest hits packages are for artists
who aren't cool enough for box set
status, but need a couple extra bucks
to get them through the holidays.
Perhaps a li st of the greatest
albums without a specific order
would go over better than just compiling statistics together. This way,
readers wouldn't be so upset that
John Coltrane's A Love Supreme, one
of the greatest jazz albums ever
recorded, is ranked No. 4 7 while
Michael Jackson's Thriller is sitting
pretty at No. 20.
One is the loneliest number :
Have you heard of The Beatles?
Apparently, they're this fairly popular band from Britain and they've
become quite successful over the

years. The Rolling Stones seem to
have a small following as well.
Combined, the two bands have 21
entries on the list, disrupting the natural flow of musical progression.
These pop cultural icons will go
down in history as two of the greatest rock 'n' roll acts in the history of
the world and I wouldn't attempt to
argue against that. But what if an
anist or band was only allowed one
album on the list?
What if they had to pick between
Sgt. Pepper and Revolver or Exile on
Main Street and Let it Bleed? This
would open up the list to other artists
and push the industry forward
instead of constantly talking about
the past all the time.
With only two Beatles left and
Keith Richards looking at a solo
career in 30 years, there will come a
time on this planet when a band will
be bigger than The Beatles or the
Rolling Stones.
Rock 'n' Roll is dead:
For the time being, there isn't a
group or anist that could compete
with The Beatles or the Rolling
Stones. The music industry, in fact,
has seen better days. With downloading, music swapping and the creation
of iPods, there's an entire generation
making mix COs instead of buying
albums.
What's the point? Most fu ll-length
albums in the last I 0 years feature
two, possibly three, good songs and
the rest are garbage. Companies are
whipping out new material so fast;
they're not letting the musicians be
artists anymore.
When The Clash recorded London
Calling, they were broke. Mick
Jones was living at his grandmother's house and yet they still managed
to put out a masterpiece. There are
very few bands now that embody a
sense of real rock 'n' roll urgency.

Tossed in for good measure:
The first 150 entries of the list are
very promising and make sense, but
after that, it all gets sort of convoluted.
Multiple entries from No Doubt,
Massive Attack, Smashing Pumpkins
and Eminem seem completely out of
place. S ingle entries from Moby,
Alanis Morissette, Oasis, TLC, and
Coldplay are also questionable.
But it's No. 466 that really irritates
me more than life itself. I wouldn't
put Hole's Live Through This on a
list of the greatest 5,000 albums of
all time. Counney Love, who I've

had the pleasure of seeing twice in
concert, has to be one of the worst
entertainers on the planet.
This is the end
Regardless of the magazine's
intentions, it's always good fun to
arg ue and debate about music.
There's no way you can make everybody happy all the time, right? I'm
sure there's at least one person who
picked up the issue completely disgusted that Firehouse, White Snake
and Right Said Fred didn't make the
cut.

The Chronicle staff squares off against Rolling Stone
Jennifer Golz, City Beat Ed.
Sinatra, Come Fly With Me

Who doesn't love ol' blue eyes?
He sang the great hit, "Chicago."
"On State Street, that great street
... Chicago, Chicago-! love it."
Do I need to say more?

Doris Dadayan, A&E Editor:
Dave Matthew's Band, Crash

Kat Gresey, Asst. A&E Ed.
Green Day, Dookie

Jordan TrokJI, Asst. Campus
The Cure, Disintegration

Er lt Alexy, Copy Editor
Jeff Buckley, Grace

It may not be my favorite album, but
Dookie changed my life. At a seventh
grade dance I beard "Basketcase" and
fell in love.

Despite the album's dark and desperate tone, it is fantastically
melodic and never boring. This
'80s pop classic is perhaps the
best gloomy day album ever.

This was Buckley's only fulllength effort before his death in
1997 and is as startling in its honesty as Buckley's falsetto croon is
breathtaking.

Absolutely Free proves you can
create brilliant, hilarious satire
without sacrificing the integrity or
quality of your music.

Lisa Balde, Managing Edi tor
The Clash, The Clash (U.K)

Matthew Jaster, A&E Editor:
Radiohead, The Bends

Chuck Kushner, Photo Editor:
Pink Floyd, Darkside of the Moon

When Radiohead released the
quiet follow-up to their debut
album Pablo Honey, I was
hooked. Thorn Yorke and company proved perfection can exist in
a three-minute pop song.

If you didn't listen to Pink Floyd
avidly during at least one stage in
your life, it's safe to say you don't
know jack about good music.

Jamie Mnn aoe, Copy Editor:
Ani DiFranco, Living in Clip

Ryan Duggan, Cartoonist:
The Mothers of Invention
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Crash. Just hearing that word is
bliss. Their music has always been
powertW, but this album's lyrics
and melodies blend together so
beautifully that it seems to take
you to a Zenlike state of being.

This live, double · album captures
Ani DiFranco at her best-performing raw, dynamic songs all across
the country. L/C contains some of
the most heartfelt, thought-provoking songs she's ever written.
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Punk, in its most classic form, is
dead. So thank God The Clash got
it right in 1977 when they released
this version o f their self-titled
album. A healthy dose of political
defiance mixed with a bit of rage,
fast guitars and catchy lyrics.

See Gre;~test, Page 20
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Spirit of 'Chicago' shines on stage
0 Columbia students dance on in Chicago 2003's 'Jazz Rhythms Project'

By poria Pldmn
A&E

Silent Night, Holy #%•& . . .
Oh, Jesus and his Holy Land.
All I want for Christmas is for
the madness, the chaos, the
schizophrenia and the insanity to
just stop already. Once again, ' tis

the season when our own private
hell officially begins.
It 's when the devil inside us
comes out and all self-consciousness. stability and morality is lost
somewhere among the green and
red of y uletide cheer.
It' s when the closeted beast is
finally allowed out and, oh yes,
is more than ready to pounce,
fight, kick, bite, scratch, growl,
sc ream and do whatever it takes
to get the last size I 0 of the 1969
suede wolf skirt from The Gap.
Yes, this unruly behavior would
make the good shepherd himself,
Jes us Chris~ very nervous
indeed.
Sweet Mother of God, won't
somebody bring out the holy
water already? With the masses
of nomads and the hoards of pilgrims all crammed into the
mecca of shopping during the
ungodly hours of the day, it's
more like biblical time around
400 A.D. in Bethlehem.
With everyone fighting to give
the gift of the last Jesus figurine
left at Urban Outfitters, no one
would even notice if Jes us himself was standing in line, who
managed to snag the best holiday
deal on the latest Puma j umpsuit
and the phatest Converse sneakers.
The pressure and the tension of
the happy holidays is just too
much for normal folks to have to
handle. Jesus changing water into
wine--oh, now there's a concept
that just seems so much simpler
than all of this.
The stress of the season- it 's
j ust not a happy time. Social
expectations, such as always having to feel and appear joyous,
cheery, sweet and grateful, only
makes you want to get drunk off
of holy wine and vodka with
eggnog and kill off everyo ne
else' s celebratory, merry mood.
O ften, what happens during
these timn is people (co-wo rkers, good friends , Uncle Joe and
Aunt Francine) become angry
and frustrated when their own
expectations and ideas of how the
holidays should be celebrated
aren't acupted and approved by
others
And then there's having to
make the visit to the dreaded
Wai-Mart for Silverware With
abctolutely no shame in their
game, the store is one o f the
worst culpriu, the worst sinner
yet thos sea.on. Absolutely do>gustona.
They were already settin& up
for the ccmmerciali7.cd Christmu
holiday durin& Halloween the
devol's holiday Obnoxious s hoppen beating on the door of the
•tore, taking stuff out o f ot her
pwple's cartJ, steppina on top o f
merc handotc to reac:h somcthina
hogh up, leaving their baby
.rrnllen to bi~Jr. the aisle•

Ed~or

And no, this is not an excuse
to blame Marshall Field' s 12hour sale's original perfume
cocktail of Burberry, Coco
Chanel and Polo Sport that turns
these people into Lucifer.
Lord knows, we do it as a part
of the adrenaline rush, the thrill
of the hunt and the chase, the
shopping for the 20 or so personlist of all ages and sizes. We're
all guilty of it, for as soon as you
opened the door to that dreaded
place, your primal instinct to run
and hide in a cave kicked in. But,
no, it was too late. You were
already s potted. This is the
moment when sweat and the
trembles kick in like mad, but
hey, hell is said to be quite the
hot place.
These little holiday shopping
trips make the pulse race, the
body sweat and the calories bum

from running store to store, waiting in long lines, mind racing
with thoughts of possible forgot-

ten relatives, co-workers, friends,
postal people. Oh, damn it. What
would Jesus do?
Oh, Lord. And staying home
will do you no good, either.
There is just no escaping The
Gap. This holiday season, please,
fall into The Gap, and enter into
a world that can best be
described as ... Candyland.
Stripes, circles, pinks, swirls,
peppermints-<:verything in there
is just full of saccharine and
aspartame -so sweet that you
can get a sugar high after inhaling o ne of their perfumes from
their line of Gap "s cents."
But then there's something
even more unholy during the holiday season. Yes, it's the
Christmas-time tunes. Dear God.
Real Christmas songs should not
mention the word Christmas each
and every time.
Please, no more decking the
halls, no more Santa's coming to
town sung by the creepy Beach
Boys. Although, Grandma getting
run over by a reindeer is pretty
damn fuMy.
But anyway, what in the hell
does Frosty, that damned
Snowman, have to do with the
birth of Jesus Christ? What does
he know anyway, with his button
nose and two eyes made of coal?
What he needs to do is to go put
some clothes on instead.
And, as long as we're on the
subject, since when is snow considered "frightful " weather? Oh,
wait, ne ver mind. This is
Chicago. O K, then, moving on,
who is this Jack Frost character
w ho is supposed to be nipping at
my nose?
And what's this w ith roasting
chestnuts by an open fire? Is this
a members-only exclusive activity at the local country club?
Whatever.
Aw, shucks. The bells arc rinK·
'"I· T he Peanuts'"/\ Ch•rl ic
llrown C hris tmu" is on. Santa
•t oll can't fi t throu&h lhc chlm·
ncy Jesus t ends you his love. It's
the be.r time or the year.

(From left) Bridget Kerwin, Albert Roman, Angie Ruiz, Maurice Coleman, Jasmine McDuffie, Ed
Jones, Marcus Dolly, Jai Sanghvi, Anais Barreto and Dan Smith perfomn in Dance Chicago 2003.
BY Kat Gruft
As$islanl A&E Etttor
It was a white-hot night.
Eighteen dancers on stage twisting
and turning. jumping and clapping.
grabbing one anothers' legs and shooting their hands into the air. Spinning in
and out of spotlights and one another's
arms, they took the stage by storm, the
sensuous beats of salsa music guiding
every sensational move.
The performance, titled "Would You
Like to Dance With MeT', was part of
Dance Chicago 2003's Jazz Rhythms
Project held Nov. 28 and 29 at the
Athenacwn Theatre, 2936 N. Southport
Ave. Twenty-year-<>ld Columbia student Maurice Coleman choreographed
and performed in the piece.
"It feels good to step up to the next
level," said Coleman, who has been a
choreographer and dancer for more
than eight years. "This is one of the
most professional pieces I have done."
To prepare for the piece, Coleman

held auditions in early October and
selected dancers based on skill and
availability.
Dancers rehearsed for I 0 to 16 hours
a week during the two months prior to
the performance, something Coleman
said was necessary to get his dancers
where they needed to be.
"I focus on the small things because
those arc what really count," he said. " I
wor!<ed every dancer hard. I believe it
paid off."
Long houn of practice brought
Coleman's dancers closer together.
"It was intimidating." said 19-yearold dancer Anais Barreto of the
reheanals. "At fust I was really quiet
and well-mannered, but then I realized
that these were really cool people who
arc open to everyone."
Barreto said she had never been a
part of such a diverse group. Fellow
dancen echoed her thoughts.
" We have every race, every shape,
every size in this group," said 23-yearo ld Gemini Wadley. "The group is

great. We arc all spiritually connected."
One way Coleman brought out the
vibrant personalit ies of his performen
was by allowing them to design or
pick out their own costumes. The only
requirement was that their clothing be
white.
"! chose white because it's fun, it's
hot and it's sexy," he said. " (It's a
color] that makes people happy."
The crowd vocalized its approval.
Before and during the show, shouts
from excited parents and friends filled
the thcaler.
"No maner ~ I find that there is
always a lot of feedback from the
crowd," Coleman said.
After the initial performance, the
dancers executed a fast-moving reprise
piece. Dancers showed no signs of
slowing down as they completed more
difficult duets and turns straight to the
end of the piece, as smiles illuminated
the audiences' faces the entire time.
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Street Wear

I

Every week, The Chronicle brings you
fashion from fellow Columbia students.

Hey, ifs a gruesome world out there, we're just trying to help you out.
For the - k of: Dec 8- Dec. 14
Aries (March 21-ApriJ 19) A reality show based on you and
your miserable life will,be considered at the Fox network and
then scrapped for a game show starring Gary Coleman and
Carrot Top.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Those cruru;hes are really paying
off as your rock solid stomach attracts onlookers. Now, it's rime
10 concentrate on those jelly thighs.

Gemini (May 21-June 40) Put down the margarita and tzy
going 10 class this week.
Caacer (June 21-July 22) Your secret ll'ip to the "X-Files"
convention five years ago pays off when y9u meet the Mulder to
your Scully. The romance is hot and extraterrestl'ial.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) A Botox injection and some breast
implants will make you forget all about the rat bastard that left
you last weekend.
Virgo {Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Sin is in. Do something naughty
this holiday season and leave the nice stuff for those silly
Christians.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Co-workers are impressed with
your vast accomplishments. You've got one week left before you
are canned and forced to return to your j ob at the shoe store in
the mall.
Scorpio {Oct 23-Nov. 21 ) Luck be a lady tortight--two actually. Try not to mess it up, Mr. Fancy Pants.
•
Sapttarias (Nov 22.-Dec. 21) Making out with your best
friend while drunk is great practice for making out with them
~gain next weekend.

,, Caprieora (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your friends will soon discover
your secret obsession with George Micbael, Hallmark. cards and
Oannel pajamas.
Aqaariu {JIIQ. 20-:Fcb. J 8A,Whc11 Jup.i.IF!r'lli~ ~ith ~.
your sex life will be as dull and uncventf\il as it was last weekend .
,Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Take your professor out to the bar
• this week:el)d and encourage t)lern (with shots of tequila) to raise
your GJ!fo. Every little bit helps.

Name: Julia Crctens
Age: 22

Name: Mi chael C hait

Nam e: Leilani D iaz

Age : 21

Age: 20

Major : Graphic Design

Major: Photography

Major: Art and Des ign

" [I dress like] a comic book

" I wear w hatever is dean. "

" It 's a little ' 80s, a lit·

character."

tie new·wave indie."

eBSERVATieNS eF AN ENTERTAINING WeRLD
• The 2004 Campaign: Democrats will put
anybody in office just as long as George W.
..._ ......__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....__... Bush moves back to Texas to play in his oil
...
fields.
e "The Simple Life": Paris Hilton and Nicole
• "Trista and Ryan's Wedding": A special
Richie head to the only town in America where
they haven't slept with anybody ... yet.
ABC program followed three months later by
"Trista and Ryan's Divorce Proceedings."
• Cincinnati police officers: Recently demon• Peter Jackson: Looks a lot like a
strated a "defensive" technique that allows them to
hobbit -a multimillion-dollar hobbit.
beat the s--- out of someone until they stop breathing. The Los Angeles Police Department has
• Happiness equals a refrigerator full of
expressed interest in the program.
food.

• The La.st Samurai: Tom Cruise takes off
his shirt and fights for the love of his life. It's
like Top Gun without the planes or the volleyball .
• Josh Oroban: The male equivalent to
CCline Dion . Sure, he's got a nice voice, but
wouldn't you like to s lap him across the face
a couple hundred times?
e R. Kelly and Michael Jackson are putting together a new hit single called, "Hands
Across Your 6-Year-Old's Ass."

eTHIS WEEK

• The House of B lues: Caught a concert
last week for $35 and bought two beers for
$155.

• Honey: Jessica Alba stars as a washed up
television actress who doesn't realize how
crappy her movies are until they bomb at the
box office.
• The Darkness: The success of these
British metal heads could give Iron Maiden,
AC/DC and Def Leppard something to do
next summer.

e

1n arts & entertainment
Mon

12/ 8

Fiction Reading
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Conaway Center
1104 S. Wabash Avo.
3-Minuto Dating
7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Dot Hermano1
Registration required
www.Jminutedating.com
233 S. Wockor Drive
$33.33
Pierro Bouloz conducts
tho Civic Orc:llestra of

c..._

8p.m.
Tho Chicago Symphony
Orc:llestra
220 S. Mlchigan Ave.
Fun Lovin' Criminals
9 p.m.
Tho Double Doer
1sn N. MilwlukoeAve.

Tues. 12/ 9

Drum Circle

1 p.m. - 3 p.m.
HokinAnnex
623 S. Wabash Avo.
On the Ground presents:
An Educational Trip to the
West Bank

Wed 12/ 10

Reception for -rhe
Wanting Curating Art and
L~o·

5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
HokinAnnex
623 S. Wabash Avo.

6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Conaway Center
1104 S. Wabash Avo.

'DARKROOM ONLY"
10:30 a.m.- 6 p.m.
FLATFILE photography
118 N. Peoria St.

Billy Corgan. Jeff Tweedy.
Second City That Novor
Sleeps: 'lottOB to Santo'
8:30 p.m.
Tho Second City
1616 N. Welts St.
$10

"Tho One-Man Star Wars
..
Trilogy"
7:30p.m.
Tho Noble Fool Theater
16 W. Randolph St.
$13 for sl\ldonto

"Tho Artful Teapot': 20th
Phat Tuosdayz
9:30p.m.
HotHouse
31 E. Bilbo Drive
$5

century expressions from
tho Kamm Cotteclion
10 a.m.- 7 p.m.
C,.._ Cultural Center
78 E. Washington St.

Thurs 12/ 11

Friday 12/ 12

Opening recepUon for ·The
Typing Explosion•
Reading 5:30 p.m.
Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Avo.

Pillowbrook Film Screening
1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Hokin Gallery
623 S. Wabash Ave.

Playatation Competition
Fund-raiser
2 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Conaway Center
1104 S. Wabash Avo.
Big Mouth
6 p.m. - to p.m.
Hokin Annex
623 S. Wabash Avo.
Hoal1h and Benefits Fa~
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
HokinAnnex
623 S. Wabuh Avo.
Kurtis Blow, Rob Bass
9p.m.

Double Doer
1572 N. Milwaukee Ave.

Fat Black Pussy Cat
Crush
No oover for ladies
DJs spin hip-hop, dance.
house, retro, funk
2&43 N. Halsted St.
The Success Holiday
Celebration
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Hokin Annex
623 S. Wabash Avo.
Ladies Night
No Cover for ladies
DJs spin hip-hop. dance
and retro
Joy-Blue
140t W. Irving Pari< Rd.

' Celebration on Ice"
3:30p.m.
Drury Lane in Evergreen
Pari<
2500 W. 95th St.
Show $26. wld1nner $46
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Belly up to a new 'buddy' for the holidays
0

The ' Belly Buddy' warms up the 2003 holiday season, providing some comfort and relaxation during stressful times

By Pods padayan
A&E Editor
For that one friend on your holiday shopping list- the one who's
been there for you th roughout
your numerous drinking binges,
your 3 a. m. pig-ou ts at White
Castle, your after-break-up binges
and the time you switched to the
Hollywood diet, only to switch
back to you r old eating bingesmake sure you get him a gift he
could use .
Su re, there are times when he
complains and leaves you with a
constipated look on your face ,
making you wonder if he even
deserves a gift.
But for all your doub le-shot
espressos, the favorite choco lateglazed Krispy Kreme doughnuts
and the extra order of jalapeno
peppers on your Jackass nachos, a
warm, comforting gift will make
him feel a lot more, um, d igestive,
this new year.
"Like a warm holiday hug," the
Belly Buddy is a nonprescription
solution to help in relaxation of
the abdominal muscles for those
who suffer from cramps , bloating,
ulcers, constipation, PMS and
other digestive problems.
Created by Alyce Sorokie, a
colon therapist, digestive consultant and the owner of Partners in
Wcllness, 1967 N . Dayton St., the
idea behind the heated, pillowlike
Belly Buddy is that the added
warmth will increase the now o f
blood throughout the body, thereby reducing stress and anxiety.
"The warmth of the pillow will
help restore the function of the
stomach, relax the muscles and
bring back the blood and nutri-

RD

Ryan Du9glnl The Clvoride

ents to the a rea so that the body
can heal," Sorokie said.
Sorokic, a practitioner of traditional, conventional and alternative medicine, is also the creator
of the "Gut Wisdom" workshop,
the publ isher of the Gut Wisdom
Newsletter and the author of Gut
Wisdom, which is set to be
released in the summer of 2004.
After having worked several

years with the problem's of digestive health, Sorokie said she
wanted to make something for the
d ownt ime in between visits ,
something that would bring them
immed iate comfort and help facilitate healing.
"I know how comforting
warmth is, and I know how comforting a little weight is. So I
thought, 'how about a little pillow

that protects, that makts people
feel like their belly is protected?'" Sorokie said.
Made of oils, grains and a "special blend of spices," the Belly
Buddy, which covers the entire
abdominal area, has to be put in
the microwave for three minutes
and will stay warm for at least an
hour and a half. Sorokic claims
there are no side effects to it and

is safe enough for kids, the elderly and even pets to use.
The Buddy comes in such aromatic fl avors as lavende r and
vanill a. Material designs for the
pillow, like the Asian material
cover, chenille, and the deep red
velvet, arc a lso available for the
Belly Buddy.
Sorokie said she experimented
with ma~ing the pillows various
weights, but ended up going with
two and a half pounds.
She said that since a regular
he ating pad is light, it doesn't
p rovide enough of a calming
effect to the body, whereas she
believes the heavier weight of the
B elly Buddy is enough to make an
impact on the nervous system.
"I wanted it to feel like a mother's hand was ori someone's
belly," Sorokie said. " Because
(the Belly Buddy) warms the
abdominal area, the tendency to
want to breathe deeply is
enhanced, and breathing deeply
will switch the nervous system
from stress mode to relaxation
mode," Sorokie claims, "which
in turn, reduces stress, which in
turn helps ease belly aches."
"I have big ol' policemen who
come in for digestive consultation. I have them sit here in my
reception area w ith the Belly
Buddy on. And they love it, and
they buy it," Sorokie said. " It's
something that kinda goes across
the board. It's a wonderful'gift for
someone else as wc;!,l as a wonderful gift for yourself."
The $35 Belly Buddy is available at

Partners in Wei/ness, 1967 N. Dayton Sl..
and at other health centers and spas. For
more iifonnation. call (773) 868-4062.
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We Offer~ Homemade 1/2 Pound
Burgers, Submarines, Turkey Burgers,
Salads, Italian Beef, Soups, Hot Dogs,
Croissiants, Gyros, Chili Cheese Fries,
Chicken Gyros and many more items.
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In a religion that was born in a barn,
an open door goes without saying.
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Be our guest at a special advance screening

Stop by The Columbia Chronicle office at 623 S. Wabash Ave.
to pick up a ticket for ·a special advance screening of
House of Sand and Fog" on Wednesday, December lO'h at the
Loews Cineplex Webster Place Theatre at 1471 W. Webster.

11

Rules: No purchase necessary. Tickets are first come, first served and available while supplies last.
Employees of the Columbia Chronicle, DreamWorks Pictures, John litis Associates and their agencies are not e ligible.
,.,,.,.. llo ,..n , ...... ~ ,....., '-'"""•"a•' ' "•' u ... f
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'Timeline' endless, lousy
By Greg Sato
Contributing Writer

The best way to mentally prepare for
a movie like Time/ine is to take a running leap ofT the "Logic Train."
Timeline is a narrow-minded puzzle
that rarely functions logically, except
when it allows for problems to ensue.
The movie begins with a group of scientists in New Mexico trying to cut
shipping costs so they can find a way
to send 3-D objects,
including
humans, through fax machines.

Film Review
In doing so, they stumble upon a
wormhole that sends a package back to
a castle in France during the Hundred
Years' War.
In order to find out more, they fund
a dig around the castle in present-day
France and send the professor in charge
(Billy Connolly) back in time to scope
things out. When his dad doesn't
return, Chris Johnston (Paul Walker)

Greatest

leaves to go back and to save pops.
The absurdity continues in a wonderfully mindless sequence when the
students go to New Mexico and arc
told about the wormhole. Even though
it completely subvens what they've
imagined possible, their only response
is to drop their jaws and gear up for the
adventure ahead.
It's not so frustrating that the characters forgo some huge debate about
time travel, but they're so optimistic
about it. It's like they're wearing signs
that read, "Nothing will go wrong."
How could so many people have
green-lighted this project while missing its comedic possibilities? Not
since Bill and Ted's Excellent
Adventure has there been a time travel
movie that can't possibly be taken seriously.
And then there's Johnston, who's
never as conflicted as he is when he's
playing Paul Walker trying to understand archaeology.
Instead of having some fun, Timeline
plays it serious and inadvertently
arouses four or five laughs. Thankfully,
it will soon be forgonen.

Continued from Page

Samurai is 'last' option
mil American).

I Film Review

A band of samurai, led by
Kaisumoto (Ken W-.be, the most

The Imt Samurai, Edward
Zwick's latest military period piec:e,
drags Tom Cruise aU the way back to
the late 1870s and acioss the l'aQifio
Ocean to Japan, where the govern·
ment has tinally opened up its ports to
the West. .".
It's a ciUclaJ ID!1IlK'llt in the history of Japen, a time where the pres-

sures of mocleniization are literally
banling against thoee that upbold the
honQrable tradition of the samurai.
Zwiclc found a period ripe for Ibis
kind ofdi3course, but only delivm a
quick scan of the terrain.
Cruise plays Nathan Algren, a
banklrinking Civil War volmln who
uses his military record and traln.log
fur sideshow promotions.
He's ottered a trip to Japen to !lain

Emperor · Meiji's (Sbichi.nosuke
Nakamura) anny to use the latest
American hardware for $400 a
month: he bumps it to $500 (be's a

compellipg actor in the film) if
rebelling against Meiji and the tide of cbaracters and this culture.
modernization that will antiquate
Instead," be just shorthands the
their mode ofcombat. ,
whole Zen thing and cribs from
Zwick tells us that the samurai ~u With Wolve.t and JJravehrart.
uphold a certain
ot'Uk; they ~
Tho same themes were pre$ent in
resent the tradition o( hdOOr-md dis- Zwick's previous films Glory,
eipli.ne that il charactcriS"Il.c of the- ./..egentb of thl:_ Fall, and Courage
Japenese.
Under Fire. It's a nimble near epic
AJ Algrcn Mes in the 'film. ..1 about a deliberate people, rarely givbelieve a man does What he can until ing a sense of scope or humanity.
his destitly is revealed.b
•
And this mutes the banle scenes.
But Zwick doesn't offer muc:b
PaS"ted togelher by Braveheart edimore than that. He DeVeJ" sits still tor Steven Rosenblwn, the sldtmisbes
long enough to get a good look at this laclc even the bteadth and gore of
lifestyle that be claims is so .fascinat- Braveheart'$ wan, not to mention the
ing.
frequency.
It's Wlfortunate because in a time
The !mt Samurai disappoints on
wheo people are insctjbing random all sides, but spits out one good joke,
1~ words on their bodies and
one that conjures up Gene Wtlder's
paSting "speed" and "power" ontheir quote fiom Blazing Saddles; "I must
Hondas, you'd think that Zwic:lc have killed more men than CeCil B.
would have an audience patient DeMille." But there ag)lin. 1ht Lost
IOIIOIJ&b to invest 50IDC time in
Salmll'al <:annot compete.
,
l<i

war

u-
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Jori Geaaeoateri, Copy Editor
A Pmcct Circle, 1hirtemth S/ep

Beatller Morrlsoa, Pllolo Editor
Mettllica, Mddlk:a

Kwame Pattenoa,Assoclatc Ed.
Oudca!t ..41lJmJ
•

This album came out in
September 2003. I have not put it
down yet Maynan!'s voice is phenomenal, no matter who he collaborares with. My favorite is "A
Strange," which demoMtnltes
Maynard's alluring voice.

Anyone can relate to the lyrics,
going from the darlcest fears in a
nightmare ("Enter Sandman") to
the early S"tages of James Helfield's
substance abuse ("Sad but True")
to a slow-paced song about loving
someone ("Nothing else MaiiCl'lb).

. A fusicn of funk, bip.bop, R&B
and aliens; wbat more could you
Willi? Every cut's a classic, and 1)0
two are the.same. It set the standard
for the Dirty S®lh and raised the bar

for emcee creiivity.

I got a vinyl copy of this in a tiny
record shac:k in London a"fevt reback. No Ra/Je... maybe no
SWnese, lmelpol. ' or Kid A. Jet
alone Pixies or Sigor Ros. Past
meecs future with on this album
beaudtlll alien lpiC<I-IOclt opera.

.

The amazing Chicago-based.
power pop band rect~rded
Cattkmm Don 1, their second (and
last) albwn in 1997. Think static,
guitar feedback and beautifully
booeJt:)Jiics.
l .

)

even santa shops=here!
truly unique
clothing +accessories

* lip service
*serious

CALL FOR ENTRY
Artwork Deadline: .January

1 8 1 2004

Robert Morna Colt.ge Gen.<y ...ka aubmlaalona
Drop off@
for en ert ahow: Sporto oHn through the Arlo, opening
Robert Morris College on (new dele) Februety 20, 2004. The art ahow will
feature artworl< lnoplred by oporll. Milia muot be
401 South State St.
otudenla entolled In • Chlcego area college or unlverolty.
Chicago, IL 60605
No more then thrH enttteo per ertlot mey be aubmlned.

(8th floor, Suite: 809)

9:oo•.m. - 5:00p.m.
NotifiCation of acceptance:
January 26. 2004

Thera Ia no guaren!M that ell enttteo wiU be dloplayed.
All enlt1et ahould Include name, home llddreu. conlact
number, IChool, art t!Ue. year created, media, end alze.
Two-dlmenalonel ert ohould not eiCCHd 80 lnc:llea In
height and 30 lnc:lleo In width. Milia wor!Ung In olio,
ecrytlce, watercolor, mixed media, end 1culpture are
eligible to aubmK. There 11 no entry IH. Milia Hlected
for 1how Will be awarded S180. For further lnfonnetlon
contact Marilla Llkar at 312.838.8080

*paul frank
*lucky 13
*steady

* dickie girls

*dragonfly
*tripp
MM•flll_,l,._·--
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Stop by the Columbia Chronicle office
623 W. Wabash Ave. Room 205
Today, December 8 to receive a complimentary pass good for two for a special screening on Thursday, December I I.
A limited number of passes are ayailable on the first-come, first-served basis.
While supplies last. Limit one (admit two) pass per person. No purchase necessary.

OPENS NATIONWIDE DECEMBER 12TH!
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Thompson te~ all
0

New book gives readers something to 'Fear'
posing with pals like Depp and the
late Warren Zevon.
The book's material, while
shockingly inte resting, doesn't
offer up any new insights that the
infamous gonzo journalist hasn't
made in previous efforts, such as

Fear and Loarhing in Las Vegas

By Jamie Murnane
SlaffWriler
Just as it was announced that
HunterS. Thompson's first work of
fiction, The Rum Diary, will be
adapted to film (starring Johnny
Depp), his latest book was released
in paperback.
Kingdom of Fear is considered by
most to be Thompson's first official
memoir. But, with Thompson's atypical ideology, nothing is ever quite
ordinary-so why should Kingdom
of Fear be any different?
While Kingdom of Fear may be
labeled a memoir, there is no
chronological or even logical order
of events.
The book is loaded with typical
Thompson: excerpts from decadeold interviews, letters to well-known

media types such as America's Most
Wanted 's John Walsh and Rolling
Stone's Jann Werner as well as photographs of the 66-year-old writer

(which was also turned into a feature fi lm starring Depp).
However, Kingdom has enough
sporadic stories and anecdotes
laced throughout the humdrum
Hunter to keep things interesting.
Most shocking was the story of
Thompson 's first brush with the
law- at just 9 years old in
Louisville, Ky., Thompson tells the
tale of joining forces with other
neighborhood boys to illegally
knock a U.S. post office box into a
road before a speeding school bus.
Fortunately for him, the FBI had
no sol id proof of who was involved
in the mailbox incident, and he was
left a free boy.
Other random tales include that of
Thompson's political efforts.
In 1970, he ran for Aspen, Colo.,
sheriff as the "freak power" candidate and lost by nearly 400 votes.
Thompson also shares vivid
details of his stint in the porn industry- as the night manager of San
Francisco's renowned O'Farrell
Theater and his too-close-for-comfort involvement in the Chicago
riots while covering the 1968
Democratic National Convention.
"I left Chicago in a state of hysterical angst, convinced by what I'd
seen that we were all in ·1ery bad
trouble," he writes.
The very bad trouble continues
further into the book when
Thompson briefly touches on post9/11 America.
While he doesn't stay on that
topic nearly as long as expected, he
manages to make some very inter-

esting points that, as always, remind

us to think for ourselves.
He writes: uThe towers are gone
n~w, reduced to bloody rubble, along
woth all hopes for peace in our time, in
the United States or any other country.
Make no mistake about it: We are at
war now- with somebody-and we

will stay at war with that mysterious
enemy for the rest of our lives."
If it's a memoir you' re looking
for, Kingdom of Fear may not be
the best choice. But, if it's twisted
tales and outlandish adventures you "
want, this is the answer.

"As a journalist, I somehow managed to break most of the rules and
still succeed," he told o~e interviewer.
Kingdom of Fear is further p~oof
thaf Hunter has indeed succeeded.

baNd
Night
A [ BAND]ON "WACK MUSIC" !

I Ill Il l II Ill Ill II Il l Il l I II Ill
ONES & THE RESISTANCE
~

@ 8 pm
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Naval research
Pf01ec1

7 Collins or
Hartman

Valet Parking Attendant- Great Pay and Flexible Hours. Work in Fun
atmospheres,nightclubs,restaurants, and hotels. Full and Part
time hours. 847-670-0871 .

11 Toward the

stern
t 4 SpaniSh sheep
t 5 Fabled also-ran
16 Talk baby talk
17 Position
properly
18 CountrHied
20 ·- Galahad'
21 Vermont's Allen
23 Elliott or Jay
24 SuShi fiSh
25 Damp
26 •

***ACT NOWI Book 11 people, get 12th trip free. Group discounts for 6+
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 800-838-8202
Spring Break - sign up with Student Express and get FREE roundtrip
airline tickets to over 15 International destinations - ihcluding Aruba,
Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots and more. Why go
with anyone else. Limited offer - call now. Commission rep positions also
available. 1-800-787-3787

Town'

27 Matter-of-fact
28 Handled the
intros

30 Jurist Fortas
33 Pncher's miscue
34 Student's
performance
37 Flower that
reeks
40 Tears to pieces
41 Exquisite
43 Carrie in ' Star
Wars•
44 TiHed Brit
45 Put off guard
47 Nail. network
50'Mr •
53 Singer Page
54 Prune
55 Disgraced
Agnew
57 Voolinist Isaac
58 Dined
59 Well-read elne
61 Christie of
mysteries
63 Rink material
64 Ripening agent
65 Leaning one
66 Mas' men
67 Traditional tales
68 Dirty looks
1

2
3
4

ROOMMATE WANTED. Columbia student seeks Female roommate 20-25
to share 2 bedroom apartment. Available Now. Walk to all campus buildings
and downtown. Close to "L" station. Great Lake Views I $700/mo. +util.
Parking avail. for $125/mo. Call Maggie at 312-663.,6918 or 847-21 7-0244.
5 Jerry Stiller's

wife
6 Alluvial acreage
7 Meaningful
sequence of
words
8 Poltergeist
9 Taxing grp.
10 Release
11 On the noose
12 Stable
newcomer
13 Narrated
19 $promise
22 Bumpkin
29 Gerbils
31 Spo~ed
32 Ernie of the
PGA
33 Pester
35 Seconding an
DOWN
opinion
Released fumes 36 Pers. pension
More than a lit1le
savings
strange
37 _ Moines, lA
Dryly
38 'Aladdin' prince
Abandon the
39 Wood-i!ating
truth
pests

Solutions
s lj 3 3 N S
3
lj 3 .l , I .l
lj
V H .l v DV
I
N lj 3 .l
3 .l v
d 0 ,
I .l .l v
s a d
rl t:t v s
V I 3 ,
s 0 3 lj H S
, v .l I :> 3 lj .
3 a v
0 3 3
t:tno
.l s
0 1 no~
N V
1 v :l I l s n lj
3 lj V H
OO:l
l ~ v
1 I H d
42
43
46
47
48
49

Informant
Recent
Parody
Nebraska river
Trouble oneself
Asparagus
unns

lj 0 ,
s
3 ~ v
3
.l v lj 3 .l
s 0 lj I
d
riOrl
I 0
t:t
.l N v ~ 3
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I 1
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A
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1
H l 3
0
l N 3 I
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, 3
v 0

3 3
I >4
t:t 0
3 rl
3 s

51 Vein of iron

· Artist' residence studios and one bedrooms from $450 steps from el, lake
and shopping Included: heat and gas, computer lab with internet, darkroom,
gallery performance and rehearsal space, and painting and sculpture
studios. Contact Hunter properties at 773-477-7070 or will at 773-505-8668
Spring Internship Availablell Medical Contracting Services, Inc. Please
submit resumes to: internship@medicalcontracting.com
Make Money taking Online Surveys Earn $10-$125 for Surveys Earn
$25-$250 for Focus Groups Visit www.cash4students.com/columcol
TELEVISION STUDIO CREW: Seeking to fill various production
positions in the popular & proven weekly television program;
NUDE HIPPO YOUR: CHICAGO SHOW. Call 773-772-1200
ext. 270 or visit wwvi.NudeHippo.com/crew for details! There is
no pay, just great experience & exposure!

52 Upright

55 Lose footing
58 Twelve-point

measure

60 Formerly
82 Tankard lUter

Attention Students It's finally here, the no. 1 student website. Get term
paper and research assistance, resumes and cover letters, proofreading
and editing, plus "special offers" for the travelers and much much more.
Check us out at POWEROFWORDS.COM, the new name in student
success.
New Construction! Brand new 3 bedroo~ oath in"'Tri"Taylor.Perfect fot
2 with office. No more commuting from burbs. OW, WID in unit.
Parking.December Free. Short term lease available.$1000 month .
Must seell Usa 312-315-7293

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD ONLINE AT:

www. ColumbiaChronicleCiassifieds.com
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Blackhawk Forward
Kyle Calder
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THIS HOLIDAY SEASON, EXPERIENCE
UNFORGETTABLE STORY OF REDEMPTION, STRENGTH
& HOPE THAT HAS AMERICA'STOP CRITICS RAVING

CROWNING WORK
OF THIS YEARI
come out unaffected, blclute the depths of Intimacy that
lfiirrltu plumbs here are so rarely touched by filmmakers that
tantamount to the dl~overy of a new country:·
Elvia Mitchell, THE NEW YORK TIMES
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Mon. - Thurs. 8-6, ·Fri. 8-3

this week,s specials December 8-12:
Chicken Chili in a Bread Bowl cheddar cheese, green onion, sour cream
served with tortilla chips $4.00

Grilled Chicken Breast on onion roll with roasted poblano pepper and cilantro
mayo. served with potato chips $3.75
Grilled Cheese

sandwich with small soup, served with chips

$3.75

December 8, 2003

City Beat

Holiday travel woes
and wories in the past
0

Ticket turnovers
0 Fighting the parking system in Chicago is easier than most would believe

Thanksgiving weekend is busiest holiday yet
More than 3 mill ion parking tick-

ets are issued each year in Chicago,
but many Chicago residents have
found a way to get around the system and escape ticket fees.
Under the Illinois Department of

Revenue, any registered owner of a
vehicle has the right to contest a

ticket within seven days of issuance
and avoid hefty fines .

Annette

Martinez , a spokes-

woman for the Illinois Department
of Revenue, said 3.3 m illion tickets
were issued last year in Chicago.
However, 70 percent of residents
that challenged their tickets before

an administrative law officer were

Chl.r1n KushnorfThe Chronicle

Officials at O'Hare airport say after two years of preparation,
they were ready for the Sunday rush after Thanksgiving.
By Kwame Abasl Patterson
Associate Etilor
Local airports, trains and roadways
were tested this Thanksgiving as
Chicagoans ventured beyond their borders for the nation's busiest traveling
week since the 9/11 terrorist attacks.
Both O ' Hare International Airport
and Midway A irport had a combined
30 percent increase in holiday traffic,
compared to 200 I. Additionally, there

was a 5 percent increase in the average
number of travelers at O 'Hare and a 9
percent increase at Midway, according
to Chicago Department of Aviation
spokeswoman Monique Bond.
Officiols from the CDA said, though
no official numbers have been released,
they believe the Thanksgiving week
was the busiest Chicago has seen in the
last three years.
" We project 1.4 million people
passed through the two airportS
between Wednesday and Sunday,"
Bond said.
Nationally, an estimated 5 million
people new for the holiday and more
than 20 million people took to the
roads, according to an AAA press
release.
Amtrak also reported an II percent
increase in passengers for the holiday
weekend, according to public relations
spokesman Dan Stessel.

..Americans are traveling again
because they have regained confidence
in the American travel induslly,"
Stesse! said.
With all the nationwide increases in
travel, one would think congestion
would cause major problems at the
"world's busiest airport." But some
O'Hare patrons said they had no complaints or horror stories to tell between
their destinations.
Columbia
sophomore
Shelby
Lawson, who traveled by plane to
Minnesota for Thanksgiving, said he
was amazed at how quickly and
smoothly he went though O'Hare's airpon security.
"It was packed in there ... but I got

•
A47-ycar-old male of the 1800
bloclc of Wabash Avenue was lllken
into CU3tody Nov. 20 at 7 p.m. for
criminal trespass at Warehouse

Liquors. 634 S. Wabash Ave.

found not liable, she said.
Tickets can also be contested by
mail, but Martinez said there is a
better chance of the ticket being
ovenumed if the evidence is preOnly half of the

tickets challenged by mail are found
not liable, she said.
Mable Payne, a resident of
Chicago for eight years, said she has
contested 12 of the I 5 tickets she has
received and won all of them.
"I take pride in fighting my tickets/' she said. ..Before I hand over
$50 dollars to the city, I'm going to
make sure they hear my voice first."
Payne said she always tries to
challenge her tickets in court
because she feels it gives her an
extra advantage.
"I feel so much more empowered
when I contest in person," she said.
"This way I have a physical presence

to support my evidence."
There are several defenses that can
be raised to challenge a ticket, including stolen license plates, obscured
signs and broken meters. The Illinois
Department of Revenue also recommends that evidence is included to
support the defense, such as photographs, police reportS or receipts.

through [O'Hare] security in about five

minutes," Lawson said.
Lawson arrived at O'Hare three
hours before his flight because he
thought security checkpoints would be
extremely slow due to holiday travel.
However, Bond said Chicago airports
beefed up security and personnel to
combat the influx of passengers.
"We figured it might happen. For the
most part, people were pleasantly surprised on how smooth their travels
went," Bond said. "We provided extra
staffing and there were no reported
delays at either airport."
According
to
the
Travelocity, an oline travel resource,
Chicago airports had some of the shortest wait times, averaging I 0 minutes
from curbside through security.
Because of the " hassle-free" holiday, Bond believes the remaining holiday season should be no problem for

travelers.

Even with evidence, not all
Chicago residents have been successful in getting their ticket thrown out.

Lisa Chavarria. a junior broadcast
journalism major at Columbia, is
still in the process of contesting a
ticket she received last month for
lingering in a space that allows parking up to I 5 minutes.
Chavarria said she did not violate
the law and submitted pictures to
show that her vehicle had been there

fo r only a minute before receiving a
ticket. Her attempt failed, and she

received a citation in the mail last
week.

"It is a difficult system to beat,"
she said. " It's not going to change
because there is money to be made."
Initially, there is no fee to contest
a ticket. But, if a vehicle owner is
held accountable, t hey have 21 days
to pay the original fine or 35 days to
appeal the violation and pay a $75
fee, according to the I llinois
Department of Revenue.
Martinez sai d the most-issued
ticket in Chicago is for vehicles that
do not have a city sticker or have
impro perly dis played their city
sticker. Last year, nearly 400,000
tickets were given for this violation,
she said.
"It is not good enough to just buy
the sticker," she said. "You also
have to make sure that you display it
properly."
To avoid a citation, the Chicago
Municipal Code requires stickers to
be displayed two inches above the
right hand side of the glass.
The Chicago Police Department
issues 75 percent of all t ickets, and
the Illinois Department of Revenue
issues the rest, according to
Martinez. The ticket collections
support the city's general fund,
which can be used for services such
as garbage pick up and police funds,
she said.
" If you get a parking ticket, don't
ignore it," Martinez said. ''Either
contest it or pay for it."

Joseph K•ngffhe Chronicle
However, both Bond and Stessel
said travelers should always look at the
City officials say nearly 400,000 parking tickets were issued last
Security
Administration
year,
but
70
percent
of
residents
who
contested
person won.
Transportation
website,
www.tsa.gov.com
and f-::...___:_ _ _...:..__ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _in
__:_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

www.chicagoairportS.com,
before
leaving for destinations.
"Whether you' re traveling by train,
plane, bus or car, theses agencies give
the public tips and guide! ines on how to
protect themselves and get through
security with ease," Stessel said. The
AAA also suggests visiting its website
www.aaa.com before hitting the road.
Some of the tips CDA and Amtrak
suggest for mass transit travelers are:
arrive at stations at least two hours
before departure, lly booking tickets
online, remove all metal objects before
the security checkpoints and never
leave luggage unattended.
Additionally, the AAA said people
traveling by car should always check
weather conditions before leaving,
keep at least a third of gas in your tank,
check for proper tire pressure in all four
tires and always travel with a spare tire.
"I think people are used to the drill
by now," Bond said. "We've been in
training for two years."

•
A 32-ycar-old male from the
1000 block of South State Street
was rak.en into custody for criminal
lte$p3SS oo Nov. 25 at 9:21 a.m. at

+ An armed robbety occuned on
the !idcwalk at 125 S. Wabash Ave~
Nov. 30 at 11:04 p.m. No one bas
been identified in connection with
this incident, but the suspect is a
- ' e believed to be in his 50s.
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the AFC website, the funds are earmarked for prevention in communities
of color.
''The more the better," Solomon
said in response to news of the CDPH
grant winners, as well as regarding the
Sl million funding increase. "We're
lacking enough agencies on the South
Side, where a high percentage of

minorities are contracting mv due to
the stigma of the disease, lack of edu-

cation and prevention."
" The Faces of AIDS" exhibit,
which functioned as a centerpiece for
the ceremony, was c reated to put
HIV/AIDS into context; to put a face
on the disease. Rather than commemorate those w ho have died from the
disease, "Faces" uses portraits of people from all walks of life to represent
the daily reality of Americans living
with HlV/AIDS.

the Pacific Garden Mission, 646 S.

•

I at 5 p.m. ontheCTA trainat314 S.
Dearborn St. Police currently have

•
A vehicle theft was reported
Nov. 30 and believed to have taken
place between the hours of I I a.m.
and 2 p.m. at 45 S . Wabash Ave. The
missing vehicle is descn"bed as a
gray 2003 Ford Taurus. There are no
leads on the location of the vehicle at
Ibis time.

no suspects in this incident.

vehicle is described as a 1994 Astro
van. 1bae an: no leads on the location of the vehicle at this time.

Day grant recipients, singled out AFC,
Test Positive Aware Network and
AIDS Legal Counsel of Chicago for

their amazing contributions to advocacy, grassroots assembly and legal
protection for people living with
H!V/ AIDS.
Nevertheless, Picken said there are
many more people who need to be
aware of the toll HIV/AIDS continues
to take on the United States and on
world populations.
''The Center for Disease Control
estimates that in the United States,
40,000 people a year contract HIV,"
Pickett said. "Twenty-thousand of
those cases are in young people. The
' Faces' [project] puts a face on those
numbers. It tells these peoples' stories, makes them visible. It helps people to better understand what a problem this disease still is."

•
Al1 unlalown male was lllla:n
into custody Nov. 2l at2:4S a.m. for
simple battery at 258 s. Stale St.

State St.

+ A vehicle theft was reported to
have happened in the overnight
houB between Nov. 30 and Dec. I at
433 S. Dearborn St. The missing

According to Pickett, 500,000 people nationwide have viewed the
exhibit since it premiered in Chicago
in June 2000. "Faces" has been exhibited in a number of Chicago venues as
well as venues throughout the United
States coast to coast. Currently,
"Faces" is on display at Olive-Harvey
College.
'"Faces' shows people who are currently facing a number of challenges,"
Pickett said. "It's the best way to
make all the percentages, the statistics
and the numbers very personal so that
people can relate. By telling nuanced
stories and by using strong photography and short quotes, people can see
the humanity of the disease."
In addition to the many HIV/AIDS
care service organizations throughout
the city, Picken, who was also part of
a panel that selected the World AIDS

A pickpocketing tX:CUI1'ed Dec.

•
A theft of more than $300 was
reported Nov. 26 at !O:lOp.m. at 600
S. Miclii.gM A¥e. No one has been
lllla:n into custody for trus incident.
•

A simple assault was reponed

at East-West University, 816 S.
Michigan Ave, Nov. 26 at 9:37 a.m.
A 21-year-old male from the 100
bloclc of North Pine Avenue was
taken into custody with this incident.
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Chicago honors
World AIDS Day
0 Department of Public Health awards grants to
city's largest caregivers of HIV/AIDS patients
By Dominick Basta
Staff Writer
Chicagoans marked World AIDS
Day, Dec. I , by paying tribute to the
city's top care providers for people
with HJV I AIDS at a ceremony held at
the Richard J. Daley Center, 50 W.
Washington St.
According to the city's different
AIDSIHIV care organizations and
activists who spoke, AIDS is not
something that will be going away
anytime soon.
"It is us and it is here," said Jim
Pickett, coordinator of the Chicago
Department of Public · Health's
acclaimed touring photo documentary
exhibit, "The Faces of AIDS," which
was s howcased at the Daley Center.
"No one can say AIDS isn' t their

issue, unless they're in denial,"

Anchw J. Scoct/The Clvonlc:le

Five-year:Old Helena, visits the Marshall Field's annual window display last month. The 11 windows along State Street depict the story of the childrens' storybook classic, 'Willy Wonka and
the Chocolate Factory.' The window displays remain until Jan. 4.

Pickett said.
During the ceremony, the CDPH
officials gave out the department's
annual HJVI AIDS excellence in service awards. This year, CDPH members produced S 10,000 in grant funds
to two Chicago HIVI AIDS service
agencies for doing an outstanding job
in advocacy care.
CDPH press release said that
Mayor Richard M . Daley and the City
Council approved a $600,000 budget
raise for the CDPH to help prevent the
spread o f HJV in C hicago.
According to an online statement,
Christopher Brown, CDPH assistant
commissioner for STDIHIVI AIDS,
said that while the details are still being
worked out. the allocated funds are
going to be used to "fight HIV in communities of greatest need, panicularly
the South and West sides; and among
populations at greatest risk. such as
youth. women. injecting drug users and

others."
Brown presented the award fund s
to Interfaith House, providers of interim hous ing for homeless adults in
medical recovery and the Westside
Association for Community Action, a
social service community-based network. Each service provider was
awarded $5,000 in grant funds at the
ceremony.
Interfaith Executive Director
Michael Cook said be's very proud of
the recognition Interfaith received.
The Excellence in Care Award was
bestowed upon the program for the
services Interfaith offers to homeless
people. Cook said the $5,000 stipend
was secondary to the gratitude and
respect the organization i s receiving.
According to Cook, Interfaith,
founded in 1994, is the only agency in
the Midwest that provides housing and
care for homeless adults in medical
recovery; Cook said 30 percent of
Interfaith's residents are HlV positive.
"We' re the only program addressing the problems homeless people
with HlV face as they' re recovering,"
Cook said. "We offer them a place to
stay, social services, three meals a day,
substance abuse treatment and help
them get placement into stable housing. We're very proud of what we do."
The AIDS Foundation of Chicago
is one of the many necessary services
available to people living with HIV.
Allison Solomon of the AFC cites the
recent $ 1 million AIDS funding
increase by Gov. Rod Blasojevicb as
proof of what needs to be done by
lawmakers to help educate and fight
against the disease. The increase
brings the total amount for HIV prevention to $3 million. According to

See AIDS, Page 27

'Tis the season to get towed
0

The number of residents who get ticketed and towed continues to decline

By Jennifer Golz
City Beat Edt«
The city's winter parking ban went
into effect Dec. I. leaving 223 car
owners out in the cold . Parking is prohibited overnight between the hours of
3 a.m. and 7 a.m. for a pproximate ly
Hn miles of main C hicago roadways
through April I.
Vehicles in tow zones on Dec. I
were ticketed and towed to either of
the two city lot>. Typically. car.
parked nonh of Madiwn Street were
taken to the lot at 70 1 N. Sacramento
Ave. and cars that were M'Juth were
taken to the l<>t at I 03rd Street and
Doty Avenue.
Both the tow lots arc open 24 hour.
a da y. however, it"s not as simple a."
locating and retrieving your vehicle;
fee• total at lea\t $2 I 0.
Bot h the city lots conveniently
accept cred it cards and cash as method" of paymclll for the towing fcc of
\ J(,() per vchtclc . I Nut to mention the
\50 J<.r the parking ticket.)
But Matt Smith. a • Jl<•kesnt;m fur
the C:hicagu IJe partment of Streets

m)d Sanit;Jtinn, said he hclic vcH the
motley collected wou ld he hcltcr
M:rvcd ''''

p;1rki11g v'iol:llurH to ohtHIII

leg;• I parkmg • pace•.
' There'• th,. whole group of hey
' lJude, Where '• My C:ar/' 111itrdsct
wfu1 •guurc J>flllft(l Hign" uru..l mcdiu
cHvcrascc :md don't rc:tlize we're KCri..

ous about enforcement until they're
standing under the sign and wondering where their car is," Smith said.
Signs posted along the I 07 miles
s how the times and dates of the winter
parking ban . Some of the streets
include main thoroughfares such a.,
Sheridan Road and State. Madison
and Clark streets.
Although these may >cern like some
of Chicago's mo• t highly traveled
• treets. Smith said that every time the
CDSS sends out a fleet, they cover all
the mileage in C hicago, which totals
5,51XJ miles.
" l"hat\ the equivalent of !the distance fro m! C hicago to Athens ,
G reece,'' Smith said . "We arc only
re;tricting for four hours per night. l ()7
miles of key anerial •trccts in C hicago

. . . for a limited amount of time."
In addition tu the overnight parking
han. the city also restricts parking on
rnore than 51XJ miles of streets when
Nnow collects more than two inches.
'flli s rcstriL:tion, howe ver, llils no
dntc or time litnil. except when the
city decide• tn acti vute it, which
according lo Smilh , hus not hccu done
Ihe prcvio&JH 1wo witHers,
!.ike the overnight purking hun,
vehicle" lire lowetl if in violution of
lhc lwo~Juch p;trkiug hun, lnNiend of
llCUJ~ lakeu to the city'" tow lot , the
vehicle" 11rc IIHIVC4 1 to u ncurhy Hlrccl
nll' the n1111n 11111te . J<e•ident• wil l • till

be liable for the $50 parking ticket
violation.
" !The two-inc h res trictio ns isl
merely a tool that gives us the ability
to keep key anerial streets in clear in a
heavy storm." Smith said.
S nowstonns can plague C hicago
without notice, as one did in
December 2000. C hicagoans went to
)'.Jeep in 60·dcgrcc weuthcr and awoke
to a blizzard.
"Other cities shut down when they
hnve snow," Smith snid. "Chic ago just
has a slower nash hour."
T ic keted and towed figures have
dropped since the two previous years.
In 2002. 229 cars were ticketed and
tnwed on the first day of the parking
ban; 290 were caught in 2001.
By last Wednesday, only 16M vehicles had been tic keted and towed.
IICCording to C DSS statistics.
"Just like the nn eries that kee p you
alive, these nrterin l streets keep
Chicago functioning," S mith said. " If
they shut down, the city shuts down."
Fnr residents who lind their cur
1nissin11 due tn pnrkinJ> in n winter tow
t.nnc, vchide owners cun check the
stutus of their cur 's locution on the
city's wch•lte, www.cityofchicnjlo .org,
with e it her the license plate number or
vchlde idcntlncntlnn numher. Or rcsl·
dent• whu he liovc they muy huvc been
tnwed cnn cull ~ II . Unth •Y•tom• nrc
II J~ Intcd every •lx hnlnH.

Andr.w J. SeotVThe CI\IOniclt

Permanent signs warning of the overnight parking ban are on !he
more than 107 miles of restricted city streets. Another 500 miles
of city streets are affected by the two·lnch parking ban.

